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Welcome to our health and 
wellness issue of haven! 
It’s the time of year when 

we reach for super foods and our 
slow cookers to boost immunity and 
bring comfort. We are flooded with 
information on how to stay well and the 
health industry is booming as we grasp 
at the latest fad, food or fitness craze to 

keep us healthy. It’s quite overwhelming at times and knowledge 
is power so do your research on how to live your best life. There 
is no shortcut to eating healthy and exercising regularly.

Wellness is an active process of becoming aware of and making 
choices toward a healthy and fulfilling life. “… a state of 
complete physical, mental, and social well-being, and not merely 
the absence of disease or infirmity.”- The World Health Organization.

If you woke up this morning and along with your cup of java 
jumped on social media to see what you missed while you 
were sleeping you are not alone. Over half our population uses 
Facebook every day! It can be a superb tool to socially connect, 
however the ‘highlight’ reel of your ‘friends’ lives can also leave 
you feeling inadequate or suffering from FOMO (fear of missing 
out). Read on from p.10 and if you don’t feel good after your 
daily dose – log off! 

We also talk sport and share valuable expert advice on six starter 
sports and the pros and cons of each for our little ones. Keeping 
active is key and if organised sport is not the right fit for your 
family, grab your bike, the footy or skipping rope and share some 
heart racing exercise together.

It’s winter break for our school kids and this month we have an 
art project that totally rocks, great tips on scenic 
bush walks, a decadent (healthy) chocolate recipe 
to mix up, tempting travel ideas and a huge 
calendar of events. Enjoy!
Happy (healthy!) days!

Keeley 

editor@havenmagazine.com.au

Connect with us…     Haven Hub
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HAvEN For FAmiliEs mAgAziNE  
Published by:  
Savvy Scene 
PO Box 5366  
Q Super Centre QLD 4218 

Fax: 07 5610 2035

congratulations to the coolest kids 
in town– Noah and Julian who were 
winners of our surfers Paradise Kids 
Weekend cover star competition 
and they did not disappoint! thank 
you boys for rocking our cover shoot! 

dressed by: little Pinwheel  
www.littlepinwheel.com.au

Photography: life in bloom Photography  
www.lifeinbloomphotography.com.au

venue:  
commune, 1844 gold coast Hwy, burleigh

Cover style…

#thatsmyhaven
Don’t forget to keep sharing haven on Facebook or Instagram for your chance to win  every month!
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Contributors

Debbie hogg  
liFE sKills

Debbie is one of Australia's leading Coaches 
& ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 & 
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social & 

Emotional learning programs for parents. She is 
passionate about 'Enriching the Lives of Children' 
and is a specialist in family coaching.  Debbie is 
also an author and mum to two beautiful girls. 

www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au    
www.debbiehogg.com

Jane Whittred (Mrs Red)   
Art ProJEcts

Jane has a Bachelor of Art  
under one arm, a PG Diploma of Education under 
the other, 3 children and a hubby in one hand & a 
mini farm in Gold Coast's hinterland in the other 

hand. Jane owns Mrs Red's Art Room in Miami and 
is a passionate teacher to both children and adults 

in visual art. 

www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Courtney Ehlers 
FEAturEs Editor

Courtney combines over 12 years’ experience in 
marketing management with publishing expertise 
in national youth, lifestyle and corporate titles. 
Courtney has created highly successful national 
and international brands across a broad range 
of industries but her two best creations are her 

children, Mackenzie and Asher. 

courtney@havenmagazine.com.au

anthony Sherratt  
dAddy diAriEs

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time 
stay-at-home dad who juggles 

looking after his twin girls, lecturing 
at university and contributing 
to a variety of websites and 

publications. He's finally thankful 
for his insomnia.

Georgia harding 
Food/NAturoPAtH

Georgia is a naturopath of 18 
years, mother of two and creator 
of delicious food memories. Visit 

her website to read her informative 
health blogs and nourishing family 

friendly recipes.

www.wellnourished.com.au

Fe taylor  
HEAltH & WEllbEiNg

Fe Taylor is the founder and director of  
the Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo. 

As a fitness professional, Fe operates 
Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds 
Children's Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to 

Tom and Jude.

www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au   
www.fetaylorfitness.com.au 

tanya Curtis   
bEHAviour sPEciAlist,  

couNsEllor & FAcilitAtor
Tanya founded Fabic (Functional 

Assessment & Behavioural Interventions 
Clinic) in 2006 with a vision to support 

people to understand & change unwanted 
behaviours. Tanya is an author, writes 

and presents Behaviour Specialist DVDs, 
and has developed online behaviour 

support programs.

www.fabic.com.au

Dr Karen hall  
cHiroPrActor

Karen Hall initially completed a Bachelor of Applied 
Sciences in Osteopathy at the University of Western 
Sydney and then had the opportunity to finish her 

studies with a Master’s in Chiropractic at Macquarie 
University. This combination gives Karen a unique 

understanding and skill set to help optimise  
structure and function.

www.medsan.com.au 
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Cozi

Ever made the comment, “My life is in my phone”? 
It really can be with Cozi, the free family organiser 
app. With colour-coded family calendars, reminders, 
shopping lists, to do lists, a family journal and 
premium features including Contacts, Birthdays and 
Mobile Recipe functions, this app turns all your devices 
into one ultimate family planner. 

www.cozi.com

Reviews

(www.notsomumsy.com)

Lifestyle journo turned blogger Marcia Leone combines 
wry parenting humour with carefully curated want-now 
style. With self-styled shoots, lust-worthy travel posts 
and gorgeous pics, Not So Mumsy is the perfect hub of 
kid-friendly fashion and family adventures “for cool kids 
& modern mamas”. Check it out.

BOOK

APP

My Life and other Stuff  
that Went Wrong

Fans of Andy Griffiths will love this seriously 
fun and weirdly gross book by Tristan 
Bancks, children’s author, TV presenter and ambassador of Room 
to Read. Based on the true – but not – story of Tom Weekly’s life, 
young readers will love the easy-to-dip-into short story format 
and illustrations by Gus Gordon, as they follow Tom’s adventures 
featuring pets, toe-licking, magpies, birthmarks and nans who want 
to climb Mount Everest. Laugh out loud funny. 

RRP$15.99  www.randomhouse.com.au

MOVIE
guardianS of  
the gaLaxy

From Marvel, the studio that brought 
you the global blockbuster franchises 
of Iron Man, Thor, Captain America 
and The Avengers, comes a new 
team—the Guardians of the Galaxy. 
Brash adventurer Peter Quill finds 
himself the object of an unrelenting 
bounty hunt after stealing a 
mysterious orb coveted by Ronan, a powerful villain with ambitions 
that threaten the entire universe. But when Quill discovers the 
power it holds, he must find a way to rally a quartet of ragtag 
rivals hot on his trail to save the universe. Filled with action-packed 
adventure and an all-star cast including Bradley Cooper, Zoe 
Saldana, Glenn Close and Benicio del Toro, Guardians of the Galaxy 
is in cinemas August 7 (Rating TBC).

BLOG

FABRICS
WholeSAle & RetAIl

FAntAStIC RAnge

Huge range of fabrics:

*dance *craft *fashion

BEST PRICES ON THE COAST

www.eastcoastfabrics.com.au

Unit 1/102 Kortum Drive 
Burleigh  

Ph: 07  5535  1552

oPen:  
Monday-friday  

9:00am-5:00pm
saturday  

9:00am-1:00pm

East Coast Fabrics
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News…

crEAtivE WritiNg 
cHAllENgE
The national Pilot Pen Creative Writing 
Scholarship is open to year 5 and 6 primary 
school kids, and with great prizes up for grabs 
it’s time for your little storyteller to put pen to 
paper.

Launched in support of the Government’s 
National Literacy and Numeracy week, the 
Scholarship encourages imagination and a love 
of handwriting in children.

Entry is easy – handwrite a story of 250-350 
words that begins with “I used to believe...”

This year’s judge, celebrated children’s 
author Andy Griffiths said the Scholarship 
is “instrumental in fostering a love of 
creative writing, handwriting and the 
use of imagination amongst children 
– valuable skills that children take 
with them throughout their lives.”

entrIes close: 22 August and 
first prize for each State includes 
$1000, a $150 Pilot pen pack 
and a signed Andy Griffiths book 
pack worth $35.97

More: www.pilotpen.com.au

lEt it sNoW
Brisbane’s Riverstage transforms into a winter 
wonderland these school holidays with Snow4Kids 
featuring fresh snow made daily, a huge toboggan 
run, make your own snowman sessions and snow ball 
challenges including inflatable snowmen and other 
targets. Head to the giant Snow Dome for a snowball 
fight with the kids, and check out the Silly Snow Men 
performances. Just remember, snow gets wet and 
messy – pack your gumboots and a change of clothes!

Where:  Riverstage, City Botanic Gardens

When:  9am to 4pm daily, until July 13

CoSt: Entry is free, but tickets are required for  
 attractions, starting at $5. Or buy an  
 all-inclusive package for $30.
More: www.snow4kids.com.au

RACKLEY SWIMMING RACKLEY SWIMMINGWINTERSCANCELLED.COM.AURACKLEY SWIMMING WINTERSCANCELLED.COM.AURACKLEY SWIMMING WINTERSCANCELLED.COM.AU

1300 733 053

visit www.winterscancelled.com.au for more info

WINTER’S CANCELLED
BREAKING NEWS

AustrAliANs ArE 
groWiNg … ANd groWiNg
Obesity rates are growing faster in Australia 
than anywhere else in the world, according  
to a recent study published in medical journal 
The Lancet. The report, which reviewed the 
results of a global study into obesity, showed 
that almost a quarter of Aussie kids and 63 
per cent of our adults are overweight.

Professor Alan Lopez, who worked on the 
study, said the results were concerning: 
“Three decades ago obesity levels in Australia 
were a half to a third of what they are now.”

This is one trend we don’t want to follow. 
Keen to buck the trend? Get out and get 

active with your family, reduce portion 
sizes, encourage mindful eating, limit 
screen time and watch your sugar intake, 
especially the hidden sugars in drinks and 
“health” foods like fruit smoothies and 
muesli bars.
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AsHEr duvEt sEt
What a beautiful design collaboration 
between Children’s Interior Designer, 
Petite Vintage Interiors and artist 
Laura Blythman! This utterly adorable 
single duvet cover is completely reversible 
with an ‘Asher’ face design on one side 
and mint and pink floral on the other.  
RRP $220.

Shop it online at  
www.petitevintageinteriors.com.au.

Fantastic way 
to motivate your 

kids

oWNFoNE For Kids
The OwnFone is super simple and 
cyberbully proof; a mobile phone that 
doesn’t have internet, camera, video, 
games or apps! It just makes and 
receives phone calls to your assigned 
phone numbers, and that’s it. RRP $69.

Shop it online at www.ownfone.com.au.

Designed for the school age child, we 
especially love the My Busy School Week 
chart. It gives the children a pictorial view 
of what is happening in their school week 
from day to day, and makes a fantastic 
stress free way to help get children out the 
door of a morning! RRP $33.

Shop it online at  
www.magneticmoves.com.au.

PArA’Kito
A 100% natural mosquito and insect 
protection device that gives the 
family 24 hour protection for 15 days 
straight! By employing a combination 
of seven natural essential oils, Para’Kito 
effectively makes you invisible to 
mozzies. The fun and fuss-free bands 
and convenient clips are designed so 
that there is no direct contact with skin, 
and are even waterproof! RRP $24.95.

Shop it online at www.au.parakito.com.

Quut scoPPi
You may have first met the cool Quut 
product range over summer. But there 
is more to Quut than sun, sand and 
surf. For families planning a snow trip 
this winter, the Scoppi is great for 
digging up snow for a snowman, snow 
castle, fort or igloo! RRP $29.95.

Shop it online at www.tigertribe.com.au.

Activity 
cHArts

WHErEvEr WAtEr
What a great way to make your 
eight daily servings more palatable 
without the added sugar, cost and 
waste of pre-packaged drinks. The 
Wherever Water built-in citrus 
reamer makes it super easy to add 
flavour and the glass container 
keeps your water healthier and 
better tasting. RRP $29.95.

Shop it online at  
www.biome.com.au

What we...   
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EAcH moNtH, WE sHiNE tHE sPotligHt oN somE 
oF our FAvouritE PlAcEs ANd sPAcEs. 

Head across the border to Northern New South Wales and take 
a breather at one of haven’s favourite towns – Brunswick Heads. 
With the rare combo of ocean, river, old-school vibes and metro 
quality eats, it’s the perfect spot for browsing, playing and 
grazing.

We got the lowdown on the best places to eat, drink and shop:

coFFEE
Footbridge cafe features local Moonshine Coffee with a blend of 
beans from Federal and right around the globe. Take a perch at 
the shiny red booths and sip awhile. Or check out torakina for 
caffeine with a perfect people-watching view. Coffee jitters? Try 
a Nervous System Nourishing juice (pineapple, coconut and mint) 
at the Green monkey Juice Bar, and treat the kids to a home-
made ice cream.

brEAKFAst
Do it yourself with a pit stop at the Brunswick hot Bread shop 
and a picnic by the river, with yummy fresh breads and don’t 
miss the sweetie-treaties – this is a fave any time of day, but get 
in early if you’ve got your eye on the pies, they sell out fast! the 
terrace espresso Bar rocks standard breakfast fare, but branch 
out and try the Chorizo Breakfast Hash or Corn Fritter Stack 
while you soak up the sun.

sHoP
Check out cino Bambino for eats, coffee and the cutest gear 
for littlies including Aden + Anais and Tiger Tribe. torakina Daze 
offers a carefully curated edit of ladies’ fashion and accessories 
(suede slouch tassle bag? Yes, please).

PlAy
This is kid-friendly, dog-friendly, outdoor territory – choose from 
the waterside parks, the river, wave jumping at the surf beach or 
the safe shores of the breakwater. Check out the daily catch with 
the fishermen on the rockwall, hire a kayak or head out to the 
many community events, including the Back to Brunswick Hot 
Rods (11-13 July).

uNWiNd
Does it get any better than hotel Brunswick? A gorgeous old 
school pub with Sunday afternoon entertainment, an expansive 
menu to fill any belly and a tree-covered courtyard, this is the 
perfect spot to while away an afternoon, or head for a relaxed 
dinner and drinks. 

What’s your go-to haunt? Tell us about your 
favourite hangout at www.facebook.com/havenhub.

Spotlight on… 

BRuNSWiCK hEaDS

Plenty of fun for 
the kids at the 

Hotel Brunswick

Keeping 
 busy 
mums 

  in the 
    know

mamamamasavvy

Now National! New website!

For over four years savvymama has been keeping Gold 
Coast mums in the know and now it’s time to embrace 
mama-hood with the rest of Australia! 

You can now sign up for your weekly what’s on listing in 
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and the Gold Coast too! 

Plus enjoy helpful, hip information 
from our awesome tribe 
of contributors. 

Register today for your FREE weekly newsletter

www.savvymama.com.au

weekly  
what’s on 

Share your community  
events with us!

EMAIL US:  
info@savvymama.com.au

connecting  with mamasWe’re looking for new  writers so if you are an  expert in your field or  blogger let us know!

Engage 
thousands 
of mamas

A platform to promote  

your business!
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HoW mANy timEs HAvE you cHEcKEd 
FAcEbooK todAy? iNstAgrAmmEd 
your luNcH? tWEEtEd your lAtEst 
PurcHAsE? tHE liNEs bEtWEEN our 
oNliNE ANd oFFliNE sElvEs ArE 
iNcrEAsiNgly blurrEd, ANd For 
somE oF us, tHE oPPortuNity to 
PrEsENt A liFE lEss ordiNAry is too 
tEmPtiNg to rEsist. ArE WE guilty oF 
EditiNg our livEs iN tHE Pursuit oF 
oNliNE PErFEctioN?

We all know the couple / mum / friend who 
likes to share. From soppy declarations of 
love and photos of the latest heartfelt gift 
from their honey-bunny to comments about 
their Mensa-ready child or magazine-worthy 
home, it seems all is sunshine and flowers in 
their social world. There’s never a smear of 
Vegemite on their child’s face, never a tantrum, 
never a lover’s tiff. But is it real? And why do 
we do it?

Arianna Huffington, editor in chief of The 
Huffington Post and author of Thrive writes, 
“The average smartphone user checks his 
or her device every six and a half minutes”.  
That’s only slightly longer than an episode of 
Peppa Pig. Really? We can’t keep our phones 
in our pockets for much longer than a porky 
character can jump in muddy puddles? No 
wonder we are waxing lyrical about our 

so-called fascinating lives online – if we’re 
checking in almost ten times an hour, we’ve 
got to come up with something interesting to 
say, right?

It’s human nature to want to present the 
best possible version of our public selves. The 
basics of self esteem, sense of identity and our 
personal “brand” dictate that we try to look – 
and act – our best, whether that’s at school 
drop-off, doing the groceries or heading out 
for dinner. But there’s something very different 
about presenting a sense of online perfection, 
even when real life is muddy, messy and 
downright trying.

Gold Coast mum Brigette tells of a friend who, 
while going through a harrowing marriage 
breakdown, was posting on social media 
about her “gorgeous husband” and seemingly 
fairytale life. And we’ve all either been guilty of 
it, or know someone who has – spruiking about 
the organic, spelt-flour, raw cacao, coconut oil, 
chia, kale infused whatnot we created for the 
kids’ lunchboxes (and never about the thrown-
together snack of tired old Tiny Teddies and 
yesterday’s drink bottle found rolling around 
the backseat of the car).

Presenting a more positive front online is 
nothing new – in fact, it’s so prevalent that 
the term “instaglamming” is common parlance.  
Apps such as Perfect365 and Visage Lab 

allow users to fight time and genes by filtering 
wrinkles, smoothing pigmentation and even 
refining a wonky nose in pursuit of a more 
becoming photo. Or perhaps your friends have 
tagged a none-too-flattering shot of you? 
Simply untag, edit or remove until your online 
persona reflects the character and lifestyle you 
want to portray.

The permanent, discoverable nature of social 
media profiles means we are now more 
selective than ever about how we present 
ourselves online. A future employer, friend or 
even school teacher could one day see our 
profile, and so we post with an eye on the now 
and a nod to our potential future audience. We 
curate our images and are even selective about 
our flaws – sharing only those that make us 
seem witty, relatable or “Like”-able. 

We can quantify our “value” by the number 
of “friends” and followers, likes or comments 
we receive online. (And even worse than the 
“smoasters” – social media boasters - are the 
“baiters” who seek validation and engagement 
by fishing for responses. You know the 
type - the Facebook post that simply says 
“Shattered...” or “Fingers crossed!”, prompting 
followers to start an online rally of support or 
intrigue and giving great wads of attention to 
something that would either be kept private, or 
celebrated face-to-face, in real life.)

Words: Courtney EhlersReal life #NoFilter

Feature
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The beauty of social media is its ability to 
create connections, communities, share 
information and advice, and foster relationships 
that distance might otherwise challenge. We 
use social media to chart the milestones of 
our lives, both big and small, and to engage 
with our world. So doesn’t it make sense that 
a more authentic representation of ourselves 
would lead to more genuine connections?

This concept of “faux perfection” is now 
so prevalent there are growing movements 
against it. In the US, Real Simple launched a 
#rsgetreal campaign encouraging followers 
to post honestly and authentically about 
their lives. In the UK and Australia, the 
#nomakeupselfie movement encouraged users 
to post a photo of themselves without makeup, 
prompting their friends to donate to cancer 
research in support of this unnerving deed. 
While the fundraising benefits of the campaign 
have been debated, there is no doubt the 
concept was an international viral success. The 
thought of fully exposing ourselves without 
filters or artifice struck a nerve with women 
the world over … and also perhaps a slight 

competitiveness about how “good” one could 
look without makeup? 

It’s something to think about the next time 
you reach for your phone or jump online. Are 
you connecting with the “real” you, or are you 
presenting the story of your life? And which 
reflects the real person, and friend, you want 
to be?

Offer valid to 30 September 2014. Not to be used with any 
other offer. Advert must be presented to redeem offer. 

*Child age 4-14. 0-3 is FREE. PLU HavenFamily.

Words: Courtney Ehlers

Guilty of Faux perfection?
can’t resist one final edit before uploading 
your latest pic? checking your social media 
notifications last thing before bed? It’s 
time to step away from the phone and start 
living your real life, without filters.

Be present. real life is happening right 
now. embrace it! Don’t miss the joy of the 
moment while you’re trying to capture it 
for future viewing or sharing.

Unplug. Give yourself – and your kids – the 
gift of a technology-free afternoon or day. 

resist the temptation to update your status 
and instead share experiences with your 
family. We guarantee they’ll “like” it even 
more.

Beauty is in the imperfections. celebrate 
the bad lighting, candid smiles and 
smudged faces - don’t be tempted to 
airbrush the character out of your life.

Feature
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oFtEN our outsidE iNFluENcEs sucH As 
our FAmily, FriENds, tEAcHErs, ANd EvEN 
PoliticiANs Will WANt to tEll us WHAt is 
bEst. “do it tHis WAy”, tHEy sAy ANd bEcAusE 
WE liKE to gEt AloNg WE FolloW PEoPlE’s 
suggEstioNs. tHis Will Not bE HAPPENiNg 
For All oF us; HoWEvEr most oF us HAvE At 
somE stAgE listENEd to AdvicE ANd comE 
uNstucK. tHis could mEAN WE’vE missEd 
AN oPPortuNity, doNE somEtHiNg WE’vE 
rEgrEttEd or it’s EvEN cHANgEd our liFE. 

Every moment of the day our intuition is with 
us to serve the best way possible. Its job is 
to keep us safe, however time and again we 
have heard ourselves say, “I knew I could have 
done it that way”, or “next time I won’t listen 
to others”. However, when next time comes 
around what do we do?

Ignoring the little voice inside creates a spiritual 
or vibrational imbalance. We can feel disjointed 
and off balance inside and out. By ignoring our 
‘gut feeling’ we can start to drift along a path 
that doesn’t assist in living life to the fullest. 
It can keep us stuck and away from our true 
purpose, possibly causing resentment and 
frustration.

Our intuition comes from our heart or deep 
inside our gut and can be felt as having a 
feeling about something or somebody. The 
feeling can be vague or strong depending on 
the circumstances; it’s a feeling of certainty, 
a feeling of ‘knowing’. It’s a trusting that it 
is either good or bad for us or others. We 
use it without reference or reason and it’s 
something we all have. Some of us trust it 
more than others based on past experiences. 
Those of us listening deeply will be aware of 
the advantages and how well things develop 
in trusting it as our guide. Wherever we are 
regarding our awareness it doesn’t matter - 
what matters is what we decide to do with it 
from today.

In choosing to trust our ‘intuition’, ‘gut feeling’, 
‘inner-voice’, or whatever name we chose to 
call it, it will help us. It can support events to 
happen differently, offering us new choices 
and creating more balance and peace in life. 
A generalisation is that women tap into their 
intuition more easily than men, even teaching 
our children by asking simple questions. Some 
may include “If you could do it differently next 
time what would you do?” or “Ask yourself 
what else you could have said?” or “You just 
said, oh I could have listened to myself, what 

Life Skills

Words: Debbie Hogg 

tRuStiNG  
ouR iNtuitioN 

Debbie Hogg  PCC – APC  
Professional Life Coach &  
Women’s Retreat Master

Mobile: 0412 579 064

Enquiries:   
debbie@debbiehogg.com    
www.debbiehogg.com

Gold Coast  
Hinterland  
retreats 
8th – 10th August 2014 

24th – 26th October 2014
Boutique rainforest retreat nestled 
amongst ancient trees, crystal springs  
and waterfalls.

Kookaburras & whip birds echo the  
sound of nature’s symphony.

Fully Inclusive
•	Create a plan to balance your family,  

work and life to be harmonious
•	Create RAW food dishes and enjoy  

other yummy organic food
•	Benefit from quality time with a 

Professional Life Coach
•	Eliminate FEAR and Limiting Beliefs!
•	Alexami Organic Skincare gift 
•	Intimate groups and limited numbers
•	See website for more details

WHen did 
YoU last 
HaVe ‘Me’ 
tiMe?

BE EMPOWERED to LIVE 
your LIFE to the FULLEST!   
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Life Skills

stopped you?” This encourages our children 
to ‘listen to their little voice’ knowing that it’s 
okay.

In Sonia Choquette’s book Ask Your Guides, 
she refers to our runners, describing how they 
run ahead and help us find things we’ve lost or 
misplaced or connect us with things that we 
are seeking, they could be apartments, items 
on sale, bumping into people or parking spaces.

Intuition, gut feeling, guides, sprit, the universe 
or source will help us to live our best life. It 
will lead us out of negativity and toward being 
more proactive and positive. When we really 
tune into our intuition we create a ripple effect 
enhancing our life to the fullest. The first step 
is to want to tune in; the second step is to 
connect on a daily basis. 

PraCtiSe your ‘daiLy intuition’ With 

theSe tiPS:

•	Turn-up our awareness of our ‘inner voice’.
•	Consider every inspiration or impulse as a 

good message (or we might miss the last 
helicopter out!).

•	Involve family and guess who’s calling before 
checking the display on your phone, or guess 
the time without looking.

•	Pull oracle cards and connect with that card: 
what is the message?

•	Connect to practitioners for support and 
growth, work with a coach or spiritual healer 
for clarity and direction.

•	Have conversations every morning/night in 
front of the mirror. Ask: What’s going on? 
What do I truly want? What is next for me? 
Listen to what comes up.

•	Develop peacefulness, do meditation or yoga 
classes, clear mind clutter.

•	Change our diet - cut out processed foods. If 
it’s made from a plant it’s good, if it’s made 
in a plant it’s not!

•	Read and watch inspiring books and movies.

•	Change negative thinking into positive 
thinking.

•	Listen to personal-growth conversations. 
Check out www.thecoachpod.com.

•	Be with likeminded people.

•	Listen and truly ‘HEAR IT’.

•	Teach children the power of our inner 
guidance.

It is okay to trust our little voice as it’s guiding 
us in the right direction. 

“The intuitive mind is a sacred gift 
and the rational mind is a faithful 
servant. We have created a society 
that honours the servant and has 
forgotten the gift”. Albert Einstein

www.debbiehogg.com 

“Trusting our intuition often saves 
us from disaster” AlisoN WilsoN scHAE
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giveaways.. .giveaways.. .

WiN 1 oF 2 $50 sHoPPiNg voucHErs

Bandikoot kidswear is fresh and unique; 
it’s a little bit of hipster surf culture meets 
gypset bohemian tribes.

Based in Byron Bay, all of the amazing 
screen printing, garment and graphic design 
is done in-house at their blissful studio in 
the hills, by the sea.

Two lucky readers can each win a $50 
voucher to spend at Bandikoot’s online store 
this coming season!

Total prize valued at $100! View the range online 
at www.bandikoot.com.au.

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the Competition/Giveaway links. Click on the 
prize you would like to win and complete the entry form online to enter.  Only winners will be notified and entries close on 20 July 2014.  

Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor.

Haven girls 
love

You have to be in it  to win it! Enter online today!

WiN A FAmily PAss to WAtcH tHE 
gold coAst suNs

Fire Up to win a Family Pass to watch the 
Gold Coast Suns take on St Kilda, Saturday 
August 2 at 7.40pm!

Watch all the live AFL action plus gates 
open two hours before the game to 
enjoy live music, the AFL Playground and 
entertainment on the big screen.

So for a great family night out, enter now 
for your chance to win! One family pass 
consists of 2 x double passes.

Total prize valued at $200! For game details 
visit www.goldcoastfc.com.au.

Brighten up your coastal days in this 
divine free flowing ‘Dusk Till Dawn’ cape. 
Stylish, chic and sophisticated, you can 
literally wear this cape from dusk till dawn.

Perfect to throw over your summer outfit 
or dress up with your jeans and boots, a 
gorgeous kimono/cape is a year round 
staple; soft, feminine and a style that 
oozes boho chic! It features an intricate 
lace body and stunning fringe that swishes 
as you stride. One lucky winner will walk 
away this month wearing this amazing 
cape!

Total prize valued at $269! View the range 
online at www.kivari.com.au.

WiN 1 oF 2 luNcH PAcKs

Nothing makes a child feel more like a big 
kid than the first lunch box they can call 
their very own!

We have two lunch packs to give away this 
month and each pack includes a Yumbox 
lunchbox, which makes it possible for 
anyone to pack a nutritionally balanced meal 
in minutes, plus a Soyoung insulated lunch 
box and ice pack which will help get the 
school lunches organised.

Get ready to revolutionise lunch! We have a 
girl's pack and a boy's pack to giveaway!

Total prize valued at $149.80! View the range 
online at www.yumboxlunch.com.au and  
www.soyoung.com.au.

WiN A  
‘dusK till 
dAWN’ cAPE

WiN A bAmboo tHErAPy PAcK

Bamboo Therapy by The Bamboo Design is 
the 100% natural way to purify, deodorise 
and regulate your everyday environment 
using Bamboo Charcoal. Bamboo Charcoal 
is sustainable, environmentally-friendly and 
biodegradable, and has many beneficial 
qualities for our bodies and environment.

One lucky winner will win themselves a 
range of bamboo charcoal products this 
month. We’re talking air deodoriser, water 
purifier and soap!

Total prize valued at $100! View the range online 
at www.thebamboodesign.com.

WiN A tErm oF HotsHots tENNis 
lEssoNs & mErcHANdisE PAcK

St Hilda’s School Pure Tennis Academy’s 
junior tennis programs teach essential motor 
skills which include agility, balance and co-
ordination. They provide a range of tennis 
based activities and fun games, that all help 
to develop these skills, whilst teaching the 
fundamental aspects of tennis.

One lucky winner will receive an entire 
term of Hotshots tennis lessons, plus a 
merchandise pack including tennis racquet, 
lunchbox, drink bottle, t-shirt and pencil 
case valued at $300!

Plus, the first 50 new enrolments for Term 
3 Hotshots tennis lessons at St Hilda’s 
School Pure Tennis Academy will receive the 
merchandise pack listed above valued at 
$100 for free.

Total prize valued at $300! Visit  
sthildas.puretennis.com.au to find out more 
about their tennis programs.
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Zesty 
Fun

gEt out iNto tHE WiNtEr suNsHiNE 
WitH tHE iNAugurAl zEst FEstivAl 
tHis moNtH.
An initiative of the Active & Healthy Alliance Gold 
Coast, ZEST celebrates our region’s fitness, sport, 
recreation and wellness activities with a family-
friendly program of events to get you out and about 
with kids in tow. Connect with our local community 
and make the most of our climate and healthy 
culture. The ZEST lifestyle festival culminates in a free 
community event at Kurrawa Park, Broadbeach on 
Saturday 12 July.

Festival 
highlights:
monDay 7 JUly 
From 6.30am: restorative yoga & 
wellness morning, Kurrawa Park, 
Broadbeach 

monDay 7 JUly – FrIDay 11 JUly
Zest Weekday activities right around 
the coast

satUrDay 12 JUly 
From 7am: Zest Parkrun & breakfast, 
sports house, varsity lakes

From 10am: active, healthy, happy 
experience – free community event, 
Kurrawa Park, Broadbeach

More: www.activehealthy.com.au

Use H0410 to receive 
10% OFF* online or  

instore excludes  
bulky items and  

furniture
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WE’rE AN ActivE NAtioN rENoWNEd For 
our sPortiNg ProWEss iNtErNAtioNAlly, 
ANd liviNg iN sucH A tEmPErAtE climAtE 
As soutH EAst QuEENslANd oPENs our 
doors (litErAlly!) to ExErcisiNg All 
yEAr rouNd. it’s oNly NAturAl to sHArE 
our lovE oF PHysicAl Activity WitH our 
littliEs – but WitH so mANy oPtioNs oN 
oFFEr, HoW do you cHoosE tHE rigHt 
sPort For your cHild? ANd WHEN sHould 
tHEy stArt, iN ordEr to rEAlly rEAP tHE 
bENEFits?

We canvassed opinions from the experts -   
haven’s resident Personal Trainer Fe Taylor, 
Dr Justin Keogh, Associate Professor, Exercise 
and Sports Science from Bond University, 
and Ceridwen Way from Burleigh Heads 
& Broadbeach Physiotherapy Centre in 
conjunction with Loretta O’Sullivan-Pippia, 
a sports physiotherapist with a speciality in 
adolescents in sport. 

Physiotherapist Ceridwen Way says, “One of 
the best gifts you can give to your children is a 
lifelong habit of physical activity. Teach them to 
love it and miss it if they don’t do it. The best 
way for us as parents to achieve this is to have 
your family be active together. Sports are for 
everyone, not just the kids who are good at it.”

But before you throw your future gold medallist 
in at the deep end, consider WHY sports are 
important for kids. From the obvious benefits 
of teamwork, communication, listening to 
instructions, taking turns and the endorphin 
rush of a racing heart, sports – especially for 
littlies – provide a creative outlet to challenge 
rules, run like a rabbit and embrace that mind-
body-spirit connectedness that helps them 
move through life comfortable in their skin. 

So it pays to aim wide not high, with broad 
interests and lots of opportunities for action. 
Dr Justin Keogh says a diverse spectrum of 
sporting involvement – having exposure to 
different types of sports – provides a sound 
foundation for physical development and 
limiting injury risk. He notes that with kids, 
the difference between chronological age and 
physical development can be significant – so 
an Under 8s team could comprise members 
with a wide variety of skills, sizes and talents. 
It’s important to consider your child’s abilities, 
aptitude and readiness for formal sports to 
minimise risk.  

All our experts agreed that early specialisation, 
over-training and poor technique can 
contribute to injury. Ceridwen says, “It’s also 
important to keep an eye on the number of 
hours your child is training. They’re skeletally 
and muscularly immature and kids can develop 

stress fractures, muscle tears and tendon 
problems if they overtrain, under-recover or are 
overstretched.” 

When starting out, especially with littlies whose 
enthusiasm may well exceed their level of skill, 
it’s important for parents to encourage healthy 
habits – good posture, proper warm up / cool 
down techniques, gentle stretching. Fe Taylor 
also notes, “If a child is not enjoying the sport, 
there is a higher chance of not performing 
the skills correctly, perhaps because they are 
not listening intently, which can lead to injury. 
Make it fun!”

We looked at six popular “starter” sports for 
pre-primary and primary aged children, and 
asked our experts for their views.

SWiMMiNG

Pros: Great for cardiovascular fitness, upper 
body flexibility and strength and breathing 
control (particularly good for asthmatics). As 
Fe says, “Swimming will potentially save their 
life – just do it!”

cons: Risk of shoulder injuries from 
overtraining.

NEtBall

Pros: Great for general fitness, eye-hand 
coordination, strength and balance.

cons: Potential for ankle and knee injuries.

Feature

SPORTS 
DAZE

Words: Courtney Ehlers
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Feature

SoCCER

Pros: Great for general fitness, strength, 
balance and coordination.

cons: Potential for ankle, knee and hamstring 
injuries and possible concussions.

BallEt/DaNCE

Pros: Excellent for coordination, flexibility, 
strength, balance, agility.      

cons: Overuse / overstretching injuries 
particularly at the elite level, potential for 
foot, ankle and back injuries, especially from 
hyperextension without sufficient abdominal 
strength.

littlE athlEtiCS   

Pros: With the wide variety of sports 
available, Little Aths provides lots of choice 
and opportunities to use different body parts 
(and minimise overtraining risk). It’s great for 
cardiovascular fitness, strength, flexibility and 
balance. 

cons: Potential for foot injuries, especially at 
the elite level.

GyMNaStiCS

Pros: Great for coordination, flexibility, strength 
and balance. As Dr Keogh says, “Dance, 
gymnastics and Little Athletics all provide 
the underpinning physical qualities that are 
beneficial to most other sports – balance, 
jumping, being able to land, throwing and 
coordination.” 

cons: Potential for overuse / overstretching 
injuries such as strained ankles and wrists 
from repetitive impact, and back injuries from 
hyperextension particularly if abdominals aren’t 
strong enough.

All our experts agree that kids benefit from 
a wide variety of exercise, whether through 
formal sports or just creating opportunities to 
get active. Whether you choose a local sports 
team or running around the park together, your 
little one will benefit. As Fe says, “As a personal 
trainer, when parents ask me to train their 
kids, I tell them to save the money and pay for 
a cleaner instead to free up their time to take 
their child for a walk, kick a football in the park 
or go on a bike ride.” 

LINDISFARNE
ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

Sunshine Avenue Campus,  Tweed Heads South
07 5590 5099 - enrolments@lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

Enrol now for  
Preschool 2015 
• Educating the greater Tweed Coast region
• Equivalent of Pre-Prep in Queensland
• Play–based child initiated program
• Air conditioned classrooms
• Apple Mac platform
• Specialist teachers - PE and Music
• Coeducational - Preschool/Kindergarten - Year 12 Wednesday 20 August at 9:00am

Sunshine Avenue Campus, 
Tweed Heads South.
Bookings  essential 07 5590 5099

WHEN TO 
START?
Got a future olympian on your hands? 
all our experts agreed that in general, 
there is no ‘right’ time to start sports. 
While gymnastics and dance may lean 
towards earlier specialisation, purely 
as a result of the physical demands 
of these sports, it is more important 
to make sport enjoyable and reflect 
your child’s interests. as ceridwen 
says, “there are plenty of examples of 
kids who burn out from overtraining 
or don’t reach their potential because 
that sport is not their passion. let 
them try a variety of different things 
initially, and let it be fun.”
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Behaviour

Behaviour 
Specialist 
Centre

 
FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ  
the unique Fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour  
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099  
FABIC National Behavioural Centre:  Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au

Fabic Behaviour Change App  
NOW AVAILABLE!
Complete & store your own personalised Behaviour Scale and I Choose Charts. 
Includes a Fabic library of completed examples.

An incredibly useful tool assisting in the management of unwanted behaviours based 
on the Fabic methodology. Available for iOS and Android for $4.99

Will you JuDGE oR 
uNDERStaND My 
MiSBEhaviNG ChilD?

HAvE you EvEr bEEN iN A sHoPPiNg cENtrE, or 
ANy Public PlAcE For tHAt mAttEr, ANd your 
cHild HAs A mEltdoWN?  it’s liKE … omg, HoW 
EmbArrAssiNg!

But where does this embarrassment come from?

As humans, it is common practice to build our 
sense of self-worth and self-esteem based on 
how the world responds to us. If we receive 
a positive response from the world, we tend 
to feel content within ourselves. When we 
receive a negative response from the world, we 
tend to feel anxious and uncomfortable within 
ourselves. Unfortunately this is a very HARMING 
approach to life. Harming for us as adults 
and very harming for our children and future 
generations. This approach guarantees poor 
self-esteem and a life-long sentence to living 
anxiously. This approach is ensuring how we feel 
about ourselves will always be out of our control 
as it is dependent on how another person is 
judging us right now. GUARANTEED ANXIETY!

The fact is our child who is misbehaving 
(publicly or privately) is using this behaviour 
in response to the way they are experiencing 
the world. Yes, their behaviour might be 
embarrassing, but only if we care about the 
opinions of those around us who are choosing 
‘judgment’ over ‘understanding’. 

What we could remember:

•	People who judge other people also are very 
judgmental about themselves.

•	To truly change behaviour we must develop 
understanding and eliminate judgment.

•	People’s unwanted behaviours are ALWAYS 
happening for a reason.

•	Unwanted behaviour is used in response to 
a person’s current experience of life. If we 

find something in life challenging, unwanted, 
difficult or uncomfortable in any way then our 
anxiety levels will increase.

•	Increased anxiety = behavioural deterioration 
and use of unwanted behaviours. 

so instead of becoming embarrassed and 
adding to the judgment that is and will always 
come from society (which we cannot control) 
we could simply ask:

1. I wonder what is going on for my child right 
now?

2. What part of life is my child NOT feeling 
equipped to manage?

3. If I am my child’s teacher (which I am) and my 
role is to teach my child how to develop the 
skill to respond to life (which it is)… what skills 
does my child need to be taught now or in the 
future that will help them feel more equipped 
to manage this part of life?

4. How can I support my child to evolve and  
develop right now?

Further to this, when I see, hear or feel the 
judgment from the others I can simply say:

1. This judgment is absent of understanding.
2. This judgment does not belong to me, it 

belongs to the other person.
3. My role is purely to understand my child, 

not judge, and to teach and show my child 
another way.

With this approach, you support yourself and 
you support your child. You both feel met as 
you have learnt to meet yourselves and not rely 
on the outside world to complete and judge 
you. 

With this approach you replace any judgment 
with understanding. With understanding, you 
open the pathways for learning and thus long-
term behaviour change for you and your child!

You can choose judgment, which results in 
ongoing reactions and meltdowns for yourself 
and your child or you can choose understanding 
and teaching, which allows for long-term 
behaviour change.

But, you can never change another person’s 
behavior. They can judge all they like. You just 
choose whether you let their judgment impact 
on you!

It’s your choice.

Words: Tanya Curtis
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Or book online at  
www.harmonyvision.com.au  

Harmony Vision welcomes  
Alice Forsyth  
to the Optometry Team

Providing a full range of 
services to children:
•	 Behavioural	optometry
•	 Vision	training
•	 Myopia	control
•	 Eye	turns	&	lazy	eyes
•	 Vision	problems	that	affect		
	 academic	performance	&	attention

For a caring &  
comprehensive approach  
call 07 5520 5900

Ask about our FREE trial

CIRCUS W AERIAL ARTS    
ACROBATICS W DANCE   

Boys & Girls from 2 yrs

Circus fun & trapeze  
all under the one roof!

School Holiday Workshops

Birthday Party Packages

Burleigh Heads & Broadbeach 

p: 5522 0702
e: academy@aerialangels.com.au

www.aerialangels.com.au

gEt cosy For A good cAusE tHis moNtH, by 
suPPortiNg PyJAmA dAy ANd rAisiNg FuNds 
For tHE PyJAmA FouNdAtioN.

Queensland kids and grownups alike will be 
rocking their PJs all day on Friday 18 July to 
show support for The Pyjama Foundation’s 
work with Australian children in foster care. 
With approximately 39,000 Aussie children 
currently living in foster care, this is one comfy 
way to support an amazing organisation 
making a tangible, positive difference to the 
lives of our kids. Studies show that children in 
foster care are often subject to a background 
of trauma and neglect but are also being left 
behind by their peers academically. In fact, 
92% of children in foster care have below 
average reading skills by the time they are only 
seven years of age, and it is a struggle for them 
to catch up. The Pyjama Foundation supports 
these children through a learning based 

mentoring program delivered by volunteers 
known as Pyjama Angels.

Founder and Executive Director of The Pyjama 
Foundation, Bronwyn Sheehan, said Pyjama 
Day isn’t just about wearing your favourite 
Uggs and jammies, but about supporting a 
great cause and the importance of education.  
“Pyjama Day is an exciting activity - not only 
to break the no-pyjamas-after-10 am rule but 
also to highlight the importance of education 
and to help raise funds to stop the cycle of 
disadvantage often experienced by children in 
foster care,” she said.

“Pyjamas give a feeling of comfort - for many 
people they evoke memories of warm, cosy 
hugs and positive relationships.” What better 
excuse to own your onesie or flaunt your 
flannies at school or work?  Fluffy slippers 
optional …

Register online to receive your fundraising kit, 
including posters, stickers and more at  
www.thepyjamafoundation.com.

MaKE a poSitivE 
ChaNGE iN youR pJS!
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1 KeeP movInG. If it’s not the right time for you to launch into a 
new sport or exercise routine then maintain what you have already 
being doing. When we stop moving, we compromise both our 

fitness and health. Get hold of a pedometer and move at least 10, 000 
steps every day. 

2 exercIse promotes blood flow, it increases endorphins and it will 
assist in immune support too! Win:win. Burn calories and keep 
colds away. Sometimes it’s not easy to get moving, especially if 

you are exercising outdoors. Walk or run into the wind so you can have 
the wind behind your back on the return trip. Once you have worked out 
and your body temp has risen, remember to rug up. Get a jumper on and 
avoid getting a chill!

3BUDDy UP. When you are meeting two or more friends to 
exercise, you are less likely to skip it. Accountability to your fitness 
and workout buddies will get you out of bed in the morning. Make 

a schedule and stick to it. You will all benefit. Plus, time flies when you 
are combining catching up with friends and exercising. 

4PortIon control. Warming and comforting food appear in the 
cooler months and we love that feeling of satiety that warm meals 
give us. However, a word on portion! If you are choosing to move 

less in the cooler months, don’t choose to eat more, no matter how good 
the shanks and mash are!  Keep an eye on portions. Better to freeze the 
leftovers then consume them, leaving you over-fed. 

5Do It In the loUnGe. Clear some space. Pick a workout that 
does not require a lot of space. There are many apps, podcasts 
and YouTube videos to choose from. If you prefer, grab a DVD 

from the local library. Or simply crank up the music and clean the house!  
Always a sure fire way to burn some calories; get in some dancing and 
get the house clean too!

 
 
 
 

HErE it is AgAiN . . . WiNtEr! lAtE suNrisEs, EArly 

suNsEts ANd tHAt droP iN tEmPErAturE.  EvEry yEAr 

i sEE so ANy FAll oFF tHE ExErcisE WAgoN ANd iNto 

HibErNAtioN, cHoosiNg tHE comFort oF ugg boots 

ANd dooNAs ovEr ruNNErs ANd FitNEss clAssEs. tHE 

ruNNiNg PAtHs ArE QuiEtEr, lEss cyclists ArE oN tHE 

roAd ANd it’s EAsiEr to gEt A cAr PArK ArouNd tHE 

gym.

Winter Wellness
WE KNoW WHy WE NEEd to ExErcisE. WE KNoW WHy WE 
NEEd to EAt WEll. i doN’t HAvE A mAgic FormulA For you. 
HoWEvEr, i do HAvE FivE toP tiPs For you tHis moNtH to 
Avoid WiNtEr WEigHt gAiN.

Words: Fe Taylor

Health & wellbeing
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WHilE tHE Kids ArE still oN HolidAys, Fit iN somE ExPlorAtioN 
ANd ExErcisE. combiNE A PicNic ANd busH WAlK.  Kids lovE 
ExPlorAtioN ANd WE HAvE mANy grEAt PArKs ANd rAiNForEsts 
iN soutH EAst QuEENslANd. cHEcK tHEsE out For A FuN dAy oF 
FrEsH Air ANd ExErcisE For you ANd tHE Kids:  

GolD coast hInterlanD Great WalK
Walk on an ancient volcano, behind a spectacular waterfall and 
through the Gondwana Rainforest – a World Heritage rainforest.

lamInGton natIonal ParK
With extensive walking tracks along the McPherson Range, the kids 
have ample opportunity to explore forests, creeks and waterfalls. 
Breathtaking lookouts over the Gold Coast, south east Queensland 
and northern New South Wales are your reward for some 
adventuring exercise!

D’aGUIlar natIonal ParK
Within a 90 minute drive of Brisbane, you’ll get a full day out 
exploring D’Aguilar National Park, where remote gorges, subtropical 
rainforest and views to Moreton Bay create a special day out.

venman BUshlanD natIonal ParK
With one of the largest remaining areas of eucalypt forest in the 
coastal lowlands near Brisbane, you might be lucky enough to spot 
a koala or two!

More: www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/parks

Winter Wellness

Park Life!

Movement 
Activates 
Learning

 

 
 

 

 

www.goldcoastgymnastics.com

 
 

                                                                           

 
  

• The more mobile a child becomes, 
 the more he expands his knowledge 
 through his tactile, vestibular, 
 proprioceptive, visual & auditory 
 senses.

• These basic building blocks prime a 
 child’s nervous system for higher 
 learning. 

Gold Coast
Gymnastics Club
Ph: 07 557 23619

Coomera  - Tweed  - Miami



What's on

1st – 2nd

OUT OF THE BOX FESTIVAL 
9.30am – 2.30pm 
Cultural Precinct, QPAC, South Bank, 
Brisbane City 
www.outoftheboxfestival.com.au

SCHOOL HOLIDAY KIDS COOKING 
CLASSES – SWEETS & TREATS 
10am – 11.30am 
RACV Royal Pines Resort,  
Ross Street, Benowa 
Ph: 07 5597 8700

1st – 4th

YO GABBA GABBA! LIVE! 
10am, 1pm & 4pm 
Powerhouse Theatre, Brisbane 
Powerhouse, 119 Lamington Street,  
New Farm 
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

THE AVENGER’S SIDE SHOW ALLEY 
11am & 1pm 
Harbour Town Gold Coast, Cnr Gold 
Coast Highway & Oxley Drive,  
Biggera Waters 
www.harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au

1st – 5th

PACIFIC FAIR LET’S DANCE COMPETITION 
& WORKSHOP 10.30am 
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Westside 
under the Cinemas, Hooker Boulevard, 
Broadbeach 
www.pacificfair.com.au

1st – 11th

ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
9.30am & 11am 
Gerda Pinter Pavilion, Macintosh Island 
Park, Surfers Paradise 
www.qtop.org.au

GOLD COAST GYMNASTICS CLUB –  
DAY CAMPS 
8am – 5pm (Monday – Friday) 
Gold Coast Gymnastics, 80 Pacific 
Avenue, Miami 
www.goldcoastgymnastics.com

1st – 13th

THE SILLY SNOW MAN SHOW 
9am – 4pm 
Riverstage, 59 Gardens Point Road, 
Brisbane City 
www.snow4kids.com.au

2nd 

TOTALLY WILD LIVE 12pm 
Turbine Platform, Brisbane Powerhouse, 
119 Lamington Street, New Farm 
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

4th 

TOASTED TV LIVE 
12pm 
Turbine Platform, Brisbane Powerhouse, 
119 Lamington Street, New Farm 
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

5th 

WALLY THE PLATYPUS’S  
1ST BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 
9am – 5pm 
David Fleay Wildlife Park,  
West Burleigh Road, West Burleigh 
www.nprsr.qld.gov.au

TENERIFFE FESTIVAL 9am – 9pm 
Vernon Terrace, Teneriffe 
www.teneriffefestival.org

FREE FAMILY FUN DAY – PIMPAMA 
JUNCTION SHOPPING VILLAGE  
10am – 2pm 
Pimpama Junction Shopping Village, 
Yawalpah Road, Pimpama 
www.pimpamajunction.com.au

5th – 6th

GOLD COAST AIRPORT MARATHON  
6am 
Southport Broadwater Parklands, Marine 
Parade, Southport 
www.goldcoastmarathon.com.au

6th

STEAM TRAIN SUNDAY 
10.15am & 11.40am 
Roma Street Station,  
North Street, North Ipswich 
www.theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au

MUSIC IN THE PARK  
12pm – 4pm 
Paradise Point Parklands,  
The Esplanade, Paradise Point 
www.gcparks.com.au

6th – 12th

ZEST FESTIVAL 
Gold Coast Region 
www.activehealthy.com.au
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JULY
What's on in…

6th – 13th

NAIDOC WEEK 
www.naidoc.org.au

7th – 11th

LOONEY TUNES CRAFT VILLAGE 
11am – 3pm 
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre,  
Children’s Play Park, Hooker Boulevard, 
Broadbeach 
www.pacificfair.com.au

7th – 13th

FREE SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN 
The Marine Village, Sanctuary Cove 
www.sanctuarycove.com

10th

THE WIZARD OF OZ 10.30am 
Arts Theatre, The Arts Centre  
Gold Coast, 135 Bundall Road, 
Surfers Paradise 
www.theartscentregc.com.au

12th – 13th

5TH ANNUAL MINIATURE TRAINS ON THE 
COAST & HOBBY SHOW 9am – 4pm 
A.B. Paterson College, Arundel Drive, 
Arundel 
www.mtcgc.org.au

13th

MUSIC IN THE PARK  
12pm – 4pm 
Norm Rix Park, Cnr Government Road & 
Whiting Street, Labrador 
www.gcparks.com.au

BRISBANE SKY RUN 
6am – 9am 
Mt Coot-tha Botanic Gardens,  
Mt Coot-tha Rd, Toowong 
0449 253 173

14th

STORIES IN THE GARDEN  
10am – 11am 
Gold Coast Regional Botanic Gardens,  
258 Ashmore Road, Benowa 
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/library

15th 

MY LITTLE PONY SHOW 
9.30am & 11.30am 

TRANSFORMERS CRAFT VILLAGE 
9.30am – 12.30am
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Westside 
under the Cinemas, Hooker Boulevard, 
Broadbeach 
www.pacificfair.com.au/clubs/little-
paccas-kids-club



if you would like to place your event in our calendar,  please email us at  
editor@havenmagazine.com.au and add calendar of Events in the subject line.

18th

PYJAMA DAY 
www.thepyjamafoundation.com

GUIDED WALKS IN THE CITY BOTANIC 
GARDENS 11am – 12pm 
City Botanic Gardens, 147 Alice Street, 
Brisbane City 
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au

19th - 20th

SOUTH BANK’S REGIONAL FLAVOURS 
10am – 5pm 
South Bank Parklands, Brisbane City 
www.regionalflavours.com.au 

19th – 31st

SALTWATER COUNTRY EXHIBITION 
Gallery 1, The Arts Centre Gold Coast,  
135 Bundall Road,  
Surfers Paradise 
www.theartscentregc.com.au

23 JULY

MINI RED’S ART IN THE PARK 
9am – 12pm (Every Wednesday) 
OneArts, Cnr Via Roma & Verona Avenue,  
Isle Of Capri 
www.mrsredsartroom.com
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MARKETS...
Byron Bay
BYRON BAY COMMUNITY MARKET 6 JULY 8am – 4pm  
Butler Street Reserve, Byron Bay 
www.byron-bay.com/markets

BANGALOW MARKETS 27 JULY 9am – 3pm 
Bangalow Showgrounds, Bangalow 
www.bangalowmarket.com.au

Gold Coast
MIAMI MARKETTA 11 JULY + 25 JULY 5pm – 10pm 
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,  
23 Hillcrest Parade, Miami 
www.miamimarketta.com.au

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS 13 JULY 10am – 2pm 
Westfield Helensvale, Main Street, Helensvale 
www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

THE VILLAGE MARKETS 27 JULY 8am – 1pm 
Paradise Point Parklands, The Esplanade, Paradise Point 
www.thevillagemarketsgc.com.au

MARKETTA STREET FOOD Every Saturday 4pm – 10pm 
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct, Miami, Gold Coast 
www.miamimarketta.com.au

SURFERS PARADISE BEACHFRONT MARKETS 
Every Wednesday, Friday & Sunday 5pm – 10pm 
The Foreshore, Surfers Paradise 
www.surfersparadise.com

ART & CRAFT BEACH MARKETS 8am – 2pm Beachfront 
6 JULY Broadbeach, 13 JULY Coolangatta 
20 JULY Broadbeach, 27 JULY Burleigh 
www.artandcraft.com.au

Brisbane
THE FINDERS KEEPERS 5 – 6 JULY 10am – 4pm 
The Old Museum, Cnr Bowen Bridge Road &  
Gregory Terrace, Herston 
www.thefinderskeepers.com

BRISSTYLE INDIE MARKETS 12 JULY 9am – 3pm  
City Hall, Brisbane City 
www.brisstyle.com.au

QAGOMA WINTER DESIGN MARKET 19 JULY 9am – 4pm 
Outside the Gallery of Modern Art, South Brisbane 
www.qagoma.qld.gov.au

POP UP SUITCASE RUMMAGE 27 JULY 12pm – 5pm 
Powerhouse Plaza, Brisbane Powerhouse, New Farm 
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

EAT STREET MARKETS Every Friday & Saturday 4pm – 10pm 
Hamilton Wharf, Northshore, Brisbane 
www.eatstreetmarkets.com

BOUNDARY STREET MARKETS Every Saturday & Sunday  
7am – 2pm, Boundary Street, West End 
www.boundarystreetmarkets.com.au

COLLECTIVE MARKETS Every Friday 5pm – 9pm, 
Every Saturday 10am – 9pm, Every Sunday 9am – 4pm 
Stanley Street Plaza, South Bank 
www.collectivemarkets.com.au

5th

GOLD COAST SUNS v COLLINGWOOD 
4.40pm Metricon Stadium,  
Nerang-Broadbeach Road, Carrara 
www.gcsuns.com.au

9th

STATE OF ORIGIN 8pm 
Suncorp Stadium,  
40 Castlemaine Street, Milton 
www.nrl.com

12th

BRISBANE LIONS v WEST COAST 
EAGLES 7.40pm 
The Gabba, Vulture Sreet, 
Woolloongabba 
www.lions.com.au

13th

TITANS v RAIDERS 2.00pm 
Cbus Super Stadium, Robina 
www.titans.com.au

19th

BRONCOS v WARRIORS 7.30pm 
Suncorp Stadium, 40 Castlemaine 
Street, Milton 
www.broncos.com.au

25th

BRONCOS v STORM 7.30pm 
Suncorp Stadium, 40 Castlemaine 
Street, Milton 
www.broncos.com.au

26th

BRISBANE LIONS v GOLD COAST 
SUNS 
4.40pm The Gabba, Vulture Sreet, 
Woolloongabba 
www.lions.com.au

26th

TITANS v EELS 5.30pm 
Cbus Super Stadium, Robina 
www.titans.com.au

SPORT...
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MAMARAZZI
your kids out & about 

on the gc 

Yun 4, 
north Burleigh

EloisE 9, RaYmond 5, 
BRodiE 2 mths, 

Pacific Pines

dREw 2 1/2 ,
southport Rock Pools

JoaniE 3, 
laguna Park

HoPE 3, 
GC arts Centre

GEoRGE 2, noEl 3,  
Paradise Point Beach

win 
oNE lucKy rEAdEr  Will WiN A $100 HArbour toWN giFt cArd Just 
For sENdiNg iN A PHoto oF tHEir Kids iN ActioN!  

EmAil us A Pic oF your Kids ENJoyiNg somE FuN iN our bEAutiFul city  
At Editor@HAvENmAgAziNE.com.Au

Please include your child's name, age and location.

The best kids brands 
at the best prices everyday

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au | +61 7 5529 1734 
147-189 Brisbane Road (cnr Oxley Dr), Biggera Waters QLD 4216
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EstHER 2
labrador

CHilli 3,
surfers Paradise

BRodY 12 mths,
Burleigh

PiPER 1,
tweed Heads

ZaCH 8 mths, 
Broadbeach

Cali-maY 16 mths, 
Burleigh Heads

RafaEl 2,
upper Coomera

maCEY 4, 
Coolangatta Beach

GEoRGiE 4, EBonY 2, 
Benowa

winner 

EmAil us A Pic oF your Kids ENJoyiNg somE FuN iN our bEAutiFul city  
At Editor@HAvENmAgAziNE.com.Au

Please include your child's name, age and location.

The best kids brands 
at the best prices everyday

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au | +61 7 5529 1734 
147-189 Brisbane Road (cnr Oxley Dr), Biggera Waters QLD 4216
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Daddy Diaries

FiRSt aiD FoR FiRSt 
tiME paRENtS
Words: Anthony Sherratt

PArt oF HAviNg vEry ActivE Kids is tHE iNEvitAblE AccidENts ANd iNcidENts. 
ANd First timE PArENts PANic EAsily WHEN FAcEd WitH iNJuriEs ANd PotENtiAl 
HArm. but FEAr Not, you cAN lEArN From my ExPEriENcEs (ANd tHE FAct my bEst 
FriENd is A rEsPEctEd mEdicAl ProFEssioNAl).

elBoW – I once inadvertently dislocated Rhapsody’s elbow. I was walking 
hand-in-hand when she protested about wanting something, threw her 
feet up in the air and dead-weighted herself. I felt terrible and like an 
abusive parent despite not actually having done anything other than 
hold on to her hand while she threw a tantrum. I’m assured this is very 
common in young kids and, as I learnt, pretty easily fixed in seconds once 
medical staff are confident it’s just a radial head subluxation.

ForeIGn oBJects In the nose – Barbie shoes are hard to remove from 
the nostril. Trust me. If you can’t easily remove a foreign object from the 
nose go to the Emergency Department. The stories they tell …

anD the moUth – Kids will inevitably swallow things. Most, such as small 
coins, rocks and marbles will pass but medical experts will always want to 
ensure there is no blockage to the airways. The photos they have …

BUtton BatterIes – Having said that, there are some things that require 
immediate urgent medical attention if swallowed. Small button batteries 
(such as watch batteries and toy batteries) represent a VERY high risk of 
serious harm. Do not delay seeking assistance. AND KEEP THEM AWAY 
FROM KIDS.

DIsloDGeD tooth – If a tooth gets knocked out then there is a chance 
– even if it’s slight – it can be saved. Immediately immerse it in milk or 
saliva. There’s no guarantee, but it will increase the odds.

BUrns – Burns can be common but need to be dealt with properly. The 
burn needs to be exposed to cold running water for at least 20 minutes. 
Do not ice a burn and do not bathe it - cool or cold running water only.

heaD KnocK – If it’s a bad bump go straight to hospital where they 
will observe the child for a period of time. Do not expect an automatic 
CAT scan as there are very good reasons they will avoid scanning unless 
necessary.

PoIson – One of my twins once came from her bedroom in the middle of 
the night glowing in the dark. She’d been chewing on a glow stick. Panic 
ensued in the parents. If your child swallows something you’re unsure of, 
ring the poison hotline (13 11 26). They’re incredible and their advice is 
invaluable. 

tIcKs – There is a lot of misinformation about how to remove ticks and 
most of it is NOT for Australian conditions, which are indeed different. The 
current line of thought highlights freezing them off, which is done by a 
medical professional. Not you with an ice pack. Or a stubby.

snaKe BItes – Do not wash the wound as hospitals have venom kits that 
can identify the venom, do not tourniquet (put a clean hankie over the 
bite and immobilise the rest of the limb with a compression bandage) and 
do not try to suck out the venom (Hollywood movies have taught you 
poorly – this doesn’t work and you could actually end up envenomating 
yourself).

PossIBle sPIDer BItes – Marks, scratches and pricks from running 
through the grass? No Emergency Department will ever be upset you’re 
checking, so don’t worry about ‘wasting their time’. This is a child’s life 
we’re talking about. So if in doubt, check it out.

Which is actually the recurring theme: don’t be afraid to get professional 
advice. Don’t worry about appearances, embarrassment or seeming 
paranoid. Ring 131 HEALTH or go to your Emergency Department. They 
are here to help. 

And if the Barbie shoes in the nose becomes a regular thing then perhaps 
you need to buy the board game Operation. Or stop buying Barbie dolls.

 FREE 
Initial 

Consultation

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)
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5564 5013

No longer choose between “Conventional”  
and “Alternative” Medicine.  

Female Doctors, Naturopaths and Physical Therapists 
working together for your family’s better health.

Our practitioners have a special interest in children – 
they too have young children.

Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath l Osteopath 
Acupuncture l Massage l Chiropractor l Hypnotherapy l Yoga

General Practitioners  
practicing Nutritional Medicine

to Family HealtH

150 Ashmore Rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au 5564 5013

New APPROACH

Did you know that retained baby reflexes can affect everything from 
reading and writing to fidgeting and more? These primary or primitive 
reflexes are designed to help babies survive in the early, helpless months 
as their brains are developing and they slowly become more conscious of 
the world around them. If these reflexes integrate properly our kids can 
develop rationally and if not, then essentially these reflexes are controlling 
them.

There are several primary reflexes and they are all automatic responses 
designed to help a baby feed and respond. The Moro reflex is basically a 
startle response with its roots in a baby needing to hang on to its mother 
for dear life. Imagine any situation where the parent has to take off fast 
and this sudden movement may startle a baby, who flings out their arms 
and then tries to hang on. This baby survival instinct is triggered by 
sudden movements or loud noises and while this reflex is present, this is 
the way the baby is primed to react for the first four to six months of life.

Now fast forward to an older child who has not integrated this reflex. 
This is likely to be the over sensitive, over reactive child who jumps and 
startles easily. The chemicals involved here are adrenalin and cortisol, 
needed for the occasional real fight or flight but not healthy for a child 
to be permanently wired this way. This primes them to mainly use their 
peripheral vision and hearing on the lookout for potential threats. You can 
imagine how this would make concentrating really hard, either visually or 
listening and if they can’t do that well then how can they progress well in 
the classroom? This whole wired existence is also really unpleasant for the 

child, so they can seek to avoid anything new or rough or unpredictable 
and can alternate between timidity and aggressiveness to try and control 
what is a generally scary life for them.

If you have concerns, the best thing you can do is have your child 
checked by a qualified health practitioner. A chiropractor will check 
your child’s structure and function because dysfunction here could be 
contributing to a retained primary reflex. Once this is all working then 
their body will be capable of accepting further changes, such as the 
integration of primary reflexes without being overloaded. There are fun 
exercises to do and it’s wonderful to watch a child become self-confident 
and free to learn fully.

More at www.medsan.com.au

Words: Karen Hall, Chiropractor

hoW BaBy REFlExES  
CaN iMpaCt lEaRNiNG

Family Health



siENNA bAigriE is sEvEN yEArs old ANd 
HAs bEEN comiNg AloNg EvEry sAturdAy 
to mrs rEd’s sAturdAy Art clAssEs 
siNcE sHE stArtEd PrEP! sHE rEmiNds 
mE A lot oF mysElF iN tHAt sHE cANNot 
bE rusHEd but AlWAys gEts tHE ProJEct 
FiNisHEd iN tHE ENd. 

tEll us siENNA, WHAt yEAr ArE you iN 
tHis yEAr ANd WHicH scHool do you 
AttENd? Grade 2 at labrador state 
school.

WHAt is your FAvouritE subJEct At 
scHool ANd WHy? maths . . . because 
i like sums. like, some of these sums: 
plus, take away and times tables. 

WHy do you liKE doiNg Art so mucH? 
Because it is really fun and also 
messy.

WHAt is your FAvouritE KiNd oF Art to 
do? using cool and warm colours and 
blending colours.

WHAt Would you liKE to do WHEN you 
FiNisH scHool? to be a teacher and 
teach students. 

do you HAvE A FAvouritE soNg? ‘this is 
how we do’ by Katy Perry  

WHAt is you FAvouritE diNNEr? 
takeaway food

do you HAvE A NicKNAmE? nen, neny or 
nenypoos

iF you could go ANyWHErE iN tHE World 
For A HolidAy, WHErE Would you go ANd 
WHo Would you tAKE? alaska, and i 
would take my family and dogs.

WHicH PArENt do you tHiNK you ArE 
most liKE? Both, because they are 
smart and helpful.
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Meet the 
artist…

with Mrs Red

PEt rocKs

What it is with kids and pet rocks? We will 

never know and really, why question it, 

it’s harmless and keeps them quiet! I have 

begun pebble painting at the art room 

recently and watched as kids of all ages 

are drawn to it, creating all kinds of things 

on their pebble. The possibilities are 

endless of course and it doesn’t matter 

if you just enjoy the process or aim to 

make a work of art out of it. If you do an 

internet search for ‘pebble painting’ some 

of the artworks are amazing; artists have 

made a living from it!

We have been working on pebbles 

rather than rocks and I did purchase a 

bag of pebbles rather than head into 

the backyard so all mine were clean and 

smooth but it really doesn’t matter where 

you get your pebbles/rocks from. Just 

keep them away from dads, as all they 

can see in the pebbles is great water-

skimming potential! And on that note, flat, 

lighter pebbles make great fridge magnets 

with a little magnet button glued on to 

the back.   

materials you  
will need 
Pebbles or small clean rocks
Acrylic paint
small paint brushes
Paint pens
Paper towel
googly eyes & glue (optional)
magnets & glue (optional)

Rock art continues to be of importance 
to indigenous peoples in various parts 
of the world, as both sacred items and 
significant components to their culture.   

Art  
Projects  

DID 
YOU 
KNOW?
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Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for children’s 
art workshops, birthday parties, team building workshops, 
Wine & Untangle and other art events.

How to…

Work on clean pebbles. The ones I purchased 
needed to be rinsed as they had a chalk-like dust 
all over them (they were for gardens). As this 
can get a little messy, I gave each child a square 
of paper towel to sit their pebble on, which 
also acted as a paint barrier between table and 
pebble - plus the pebbles didn’t move around as 
easily. Fingers can also be wiped on the paper 
towel. 

There is no real process involved here, let the 
kids just go for it however I did print out some 
ideas they could use to create their little friends, 
like ladybugs and monsters. 

If you can get your hands on some fine tip paint 
pens then detail can be added to the designs 
after the paint has dried. Alternatively, paint the 
pebbles in a single colour and then use paint 
pens over the top to create the design. Use 
googly eyes of different sizes to create faces and 
monsters which all look very cool.

Book your fashionably elegant
High Tea Party for your next birthday

at Doodlebugs now

PLUS ~ After school parties available 
on the first Friday of every month

Check out the website for more details 

www.doodlebugs.com.au
or call: 07 5575 1234
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GC Kids Performing Arts offers 
the popular, nationally recognised 
Kinderballet™ program for children as 
young as 20 months. Allow your little 
one to experience classical ballet through 
magical, creatively themed classes! Also 
available are performing arts, recreational 
dance/drama & dance-acrobatics classes.

www.gckidsperformingarts.com.au

G C  K I D S

Play… Eat… Shop… Adventure

Frankie Baby is an online children’s store 
with funky and unique items. We specialise 
in awesome t-shirts and have brands such as 
Hello Apparel, Whistle & Flute and Stillrad. Our 
goal is to provide fun and trendy items at an 
affordable price with fantastic service. 

www.frankiebaby.com.au
hello@frankiebaby.com.au
www.facebook.com/FrankieBabyaU
www.instagram.com/FrankieBabyaU

Are you time poor? Do you dread taking your 
kids to the shops? Enter Rent My Rack - now 
you can wear the designer dress without the 
cost! Transform your look from the comfort of 
your own home. One low hire price - no security 
deposit, cleaning fees or return delivery costs 
required! 
visit www.rentmyrack.com.au or contact 
info@rentmyrack.com.au
coUPon coDe For haven FamIlIes -  
15% off with 'haven'

FRANKIEBaby

The Baby & Kids Market provides excellent 
quality preloved goods by great brands at 
bargain prices.

It's the perfect place to stock up on furniture, 
prams, toys, clothes, books and just about 
anything imaginable for babies and children.

To find out when and where the next Baby & 
Kids Market is, visit our website or call us to 
book a stall.

www.babykidsmarket.com.au  1300 55 44 76

Share what's new, where to shop, 
places to play or things to do!  
A perfect spot to share a few words 
with our readers.

Speak to one of our team today!

Prices starting at $150+GST

advertising@havenmagazine.com.au 

Head to Tamborine Rainforest Skywalk,  
surrounded by 30 acres of magnificent 
rainforest, pristine creek and rockpools. 
This eco-adventure allows you to explore 
the rainforest canopies and habitat in 
a unique way. Pram and child friendly, 
300m wheelchair accessible. Open every 
day, except Christmas Day.

www.rainforestskywalk.com.au

The Handcrafted Shop, a unique virtual 
market where quality handcrafted and 
vintage goods can be bought and sold.

One of a kind clothing, jewellery, 
accessories, homewares, and beautiful 
children’s toys – we have something for 
everyone!

www.thehandcraftedshop.com

Whether you're shopping for yourself, a 
friend, or that special little someone, you'll 
find maternity, children and women's fashion 
essentials and accessories. You'll also find 
plenty of lovingly handmade items. 

www.yummymummies.com.au



life 
style

fOOd  

dESIGN  

AccESSORIES  

fuRNITuRE
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it is bEcomiNg iNcrEAsiNgly clEAr 
tHAt sociEty As A WHolE EAts WAy too 
mucH sugAr.  HEAltH AutHoritiEs ArE 
tAKiNg NoticE ANd tHE World HEAltH 
orgANisAtioN rEcENtly ANNouNcEd its 
iNtENtioN to rEvisE its rEcommENdAtioNs, 
suggEstiNg tHAt Adults EAt No morE tHAN 
six to NiNE tEAsPooNs oF sugAr dAily ANd 
cHildrEN tHrEE to Four tEAsPooNs.

The fact is, sugar sneaks into most processed 
foods, even the savoury ones. Just because 
there is a nutrition-oriented statement on 
the package like “fat-free” or “100% juice” or 
“naturally sweetened” doesn’t mean it doesn’t 
contain a massive amount of sugar. Now we 
have a wave of so called “healthy or natural 
sugars” just to confuse us all the more. So 
what are these sugar substitutes and are they 
metabolised any differently to regular sugar?

To begin with I need to clarify that sugar or 
sucrose (white, brown, raw or rapadura) is 50% 
glucose, 50% fructose. The recent concern 
with sugar is the fructose component, which 
according to many authorities on the subject 
is highly addictive, causes a host of health 
problems including weight gain (and the 
diseases associated with being overweight)  
and leaves us wanting for more and more (it 
does not trigger the hormones that make us  
feel satisfied and full).  

So hERE’S thE loW DoWN oN thE So CallED 
“hEalthy oR NatuRal SuGaRS”:

aGave nectar - there’s nothing natural about 
it.  It is highly refined and is 90% fructose, more 
than high fructose corn syrup which is linked to 
a long list of degenerative diseases.  Avoid at all 
costs.

xylItol (sorbitol, mannitol, erythritol)  - are 
refined sugar alcohols which are produced 
by an industrialised process known as sugar 
hydrogenation. They have a sweet, though 
slightly bitter taste and are known to cause 
gastrointestinal upset. Although they are low 
in calories and fructose free, they are more a 
product of chemistry than nature.

coconUt sUGar or nectar  - is the most 
sustainably produced sugar. Unlike table sugar 
which is nutritionally void, coconut sugar does 
contain some nutrients. However it also supplies 
almost the same amount of fructose as regular 
table sugar.

PUre maPle syrUP  - is a natural sugar made 
by reducing the sap of the maple tree. It does 
contain some minerals and antioxidants, but 
once again, it is still a sugar and about 40% 
fructose.

honey - Most of the honey available on 
supermarket shelves is highly refined and has 
NO nutritional advantage over table sugar.  Raw, 
unheated honey does contain some vitamins 
and minerals, with some varieties of honey 
(such as Manuka) exhibiting potent antibiotic 
properties (especially topically). Like maple 
syrup, it is about 40% fructose.

rIce malt syrUP  - is made by fermenting 
cooked brown rice. It is composed of complex 
carbohydrates, maltose and glucose (but 
contains no fructose) and yields a slow release 
of sugar. If you wish to avoid fructose or suffer 
with fructose malabsorption, it is a good choice.

stevIa - is derived from the super sweet leaves 
of the stevia plant (which I actually grow). It 
contains no fructose so like rice malt syrup, it’s 
a good choice if you wish to avoid fructose or 
suffer with fructose malabsorption. Personally 
I find it way too sweet and I dislike the slightly 

bitter after taste.  It is also often blended with 
sugar alcohols (like erythritol) in its granulated 
form.

Finally, I will add that ALL sugars need to be 
consumed in absolute moderation. Just because 
sugar is ‘naturally’ occurring, doesn’t mean it is 
a free for all. None of these sweeteners contain 
enough nutrients for them to be considered a 
beneficial addition to the diet. But if you are 
feeling like a comforting little sweet treat, you 
can now make an informed decision about which 
sweetener is right for you.

For more healthy inspiration,  
visit www.wellnourished.com.au

Food & Nutrition

SWEEt 
tRuth
Words: Georgia Harding

hoW MuCh 
SuGaR?
so how much is a gram of sugar exactly? 
one teaspoon of table sugar (sucrose) 
equals four grams of sugar.  
to put it another way, the little kids’  
yoghurt pouches or kids’ tubs of yoghurt 
contain about 12 grams of sugar  
which is equal to about three  
teaspoons of table sugar.
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iNGREDiENtS Serves 4

80 grams butter, melted
120ml (½ cup) milk of your 
choice
1 large free range egg
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons coconut sugar
2 tablespoons raw cacao 
powder 
115 grams (1 cup) wholemeal 
spelt flour 

For the saUce

170 gram (½ cup) rice malt 
syrup
2 tablespoons raw cacao 
powder
250ml (1 cup) boiling water

MEthoD

Preheat your oven to 180C. 
Grease an 8-cup capacity 
oven proof dish or four large 
ramekins. 

In a food processor or blender 
mix together the melted butter, 
milk, egg, baking powder, 
coconut sugar and cacao until 
frothy and very well combined.

Fold through the spelt flour 
gently until just combined 

(don’t over mix or it will 
become rubbery).

In a large jug, dissolve the rice 
malt syrup and cacao in the 
boiling water.

Place the cake batter into 
the oven proof dish or divide 
between the ramekins.

Slowly pour the sauce over the 
back of a large metal spoon to 
cover the cake mix.

Place your dish or ramekin on a 
tray and bake for approximately 
20 minutes (for the ramekins) 
or 30 minutes if using a large 
dish.

Serve hot out of the oven with 
double cream and berries.

vaRiatioNS

DAIRY FREE ~ Use coconut milk 
and swap the butter for 80ml 
of macadamia nut oil.

GLUTEN AND GRAIN FREE ~ 
Swap the spelt for half a cup of 
almond meal and half a cup of 
buckwheat flour.

FRUCTOSE FREE ~ Exchange 
the coconut sugar for pure 
stevia (to taste).

This self saucing pudding is a perfect winter dessert. It is so easy to 
make and the result is a moist, gooey-centred treat. It’s certainly 
not an everyday food, but offers a lovely refined-sugar-free 
chocolate hit. I’ve also included variations for gluten, grain, dairy 
and fructose free.

For free healthy recipes, visit www.wellnourished.com.au

SElF SauCiNG 
ChoColatE puDDiNG
Words: Georgia Harding

Phone 5532 8429
email: info@SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au

ASHMORE • RUNAWAY BAY • NTH TAMBORINE

CIRCUS CHEER

GYMNASTICS
ACRobAtiCs

Super performance centre

• Gymnastics
• Kindy Gym
• Acrobatics
• Tumbling
• Cheer
• Circus
• Teen Tricks
• Aerials
• Adults Programs

We cater for all ages
from 18 months

Coaches are nationally  
accredited with

Gymnastics Australia

www. SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au
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Drama Classes on Now
Creating: ConfidenCe, Creativity, foCus, fun,  
Group skills, friendships, performanCe ability

for more information please Call 5545 4421 or 0435 099 541
www.GoattraCktheatreCo.Com

Goat traCk theatre’s drama program is designed by celebrated  
teachers and industry experts. primary school aged classes as well as  
a youth ensemble for young people aged 13-18.

ROBINA  - HELENSVALE - CURRUMBIN & MT TAMBORINE
opening soon: ormeau

WE lovE WHAt you HAvE doNE WitH tHE PlAcE, soutH bANK! A PlAcE 
WHErE you cAN FiNd ExErcisE, AdvENturE ANd sErENity by dAy, 
tHEN tHE district sPiNs iNto A HivE oF Activity by NigHt. A FAmily 
WEEKENd AWAy rEcoNNEctiNg WitH tHE iN-lAWs WAs A PErFEct Fit 
As WE HAd room to roAm iNdEPENdENtly yEt could PArK tHE cAr 
ANd Just ‘bE’ togEtHEr All WEEKENd loNg! 

We swam, visited the Queensland Museum (wow), walked the riverbank 
and rocked the playground – and that was all on day one! Lucky for us 
we picked the prime spot in the South Bank entertainment precinct to call 

home, Mantra South Bank 
Brisbane, which put us on 
the edge of amazing options 
for fun. 

With three kids in tow and a 
mother-in-law, we spread out 

over two units, which was perfect, giving us lots of space. 
Mantra offers some of the largest apartment style rooms in the city and 
we all know the benefits of an in-room kitchen and fridge when you are 
a travelling family. We had heaps of room to set up Barbie, books and 
the Lego! Happy hour was lush overlooking the bustle of Grey Street and 
hearing the tunes as all the alfresco cafes kicked into gear for the dinner 
rush. 

STREETS 
OF DESIRE
South Bank

Travel
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Call us on 1800 044 776 or visit www.bhchildcare.com.au

BURLEIGH 
21 Tallebudgera Creek Road  

07 5576 5433

HELENSVALE  
106 Helensvale Road 

07 5573 5455

LABRADOR 
168a Whiting Street  

07 5537 9911

PACIFIC PINES  
16 Archipelago Street 

07 5519 4933

Encourage your child’s potential & confidence   
through our special learning programs

QLD Goverment  
Approved Progams 

Available

Enrol Now

Dining options are endless and most food cultures were covered within 
blocks of our hotel: Mexican, Cuban, Japanese, Chinese, Chocolate (oh 
wait, that’s not a culture – but there are heaps of chocolate cafes to 
choose from!), Spanish, Indian and your Aussie favourites too like the 
Southbank Surf Club. Nitrogenie is a must visit for treat time, it’s a new ice 
creamery that takes fresh ingredients daily and freezes them right before 
your eyes with nitrogen! The results are smooth and cold - it’s quite the 
concept (and show)! 
Lucky for us the Collective Markets were on so we mingled, browsed, 
shopped and enjoyed checking out all the talent as we strolled back to our 
home away from home to tuck the kids into bed.
Day two and we started the day refueling at Mantra’s Stone Restaurant 
offering a scrumptious start to the day with an amazing buffet. The kids 
just love the freedom to fill their own plates and we were all amazed at 
the pancake machine, push a button and out pops a perfect pancake! That 
was a first! 

We lazed on the lawns of South Bank, kicked the footy, climbed trees, 
played hide and seek and then took a ride on the Wheel of Brisbane. What 
a view! One of our favourite spots for a latte and lunch was Denim café - 
delicious food, relaxed vibe and comfy for the kids to hang out in too. We 
could have used a few more days to indulge in all the sweet eateries and 
family activities!

Next time you are connecting with friends or family put South Bank and 
its lush parklands on the top of your list to share a picnic, BBQ or dine out. 
There is seriously something for all ages and interests so everyone will be 
happy!

Visit www.mantra.com.au for their Stay Longer and Save Packages on sale 
until 31 Aug 2014 for travel until 30 Dec 2014.

www.mantra.com.au
www.visitbrisbane.com.au

TIPS:
cHEcK out oNE oF tHEsE FrEE 
ExPEriENcEs oN your NExt triP to 
soutHbANK:

1. Embark on a leisurely stroll
2. Head to Sunday Sessions on the Green
3. Relax at Streets Beach
4. Explore the Nepalese Pagoda
5. Giggle and play at the South Bank  
 Kids Club
6. Fire up a barbeque at Riverside Green
7. Get fit at parkrun
8. Kick back with Chairs to Share
9. Catch a free State of Origin screening
10. Take the kids to Rain Bank
Courtesy of www.visitbrisbane.com.au/ 
South-Bank
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Being a mum is a great 
achievement, a joy and a 
challenge.

You are still every bit 
your own person as well 
and need to honour your 
family, by looking after 
yourself. You are a woman, 
with interests and needs – 
health, beauty, social life, 
career.

All About Her showcases 
the latest news, views, 
products and treatments 
that can help you maintain 
your health and wellbeing 
from the inside out.

F Er t i l i t y   l   b EA u t y   l   s K i N  c A r E   l   N A t u r A l  t H Er A P i Es   l   H A i r    l   A N t i - A g i N g

ALL 
ABOUT 
HER
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Business

tEll us About your busiNEss/currENt rolE? 
I own and operate HappyFit and have done for the past seven or eight 
years. We are a holistic business which incorporates yoga, fitness, healthy 
eating and wellness retreats to spread the message of how to achieve 
and maintain true happiness. 
 
WHErE did tHE coNcEPt For tHis comE From?  
My life. I need to practice what I preach to stay balanced and happy in 
mind and body. I have done yoga since I was 16, exercised since around 
the same time and studied everything from anatomy to philosophy. 
I wanted to share what I know in a non-threatening environment. I 
love leading small, intimate classes where I can get to know everyone 
and create a space where people can come to nurture themselves, learn 
about their bodies and walk away feeling lighter. 
 
WHAt’s your busiNEss bAcKgrouNd?  
Hmmm … next question?! I’m a “learn as you go” kind of girl. Luckily I 
have a lot of support from my darling husband who has done a diploma 
of small business management and run his own business. 
 
WHo WErE your mENtors AloNg tHE WAy?  
My mentors are all of my clients/students. They are why I am where I am 
today as they have given me courage and faith to pursue my dreams. 
I feel so grateful to be in a position where I have people giving me 
feedback constantly. This fills me up so much and gives me the energy 
I need to continue moving forward. Also I have two teachers who have 
really made a difference to my life, Mark Togni and Santina Giardina-
Chard. They have both made me realise how important the practice of 
yoga is and helped me go where I never thought I could - to them I am 
eternally grateful. 

Home
WHAt timE doEs A tyPicAl dAy stArt For you?  
My alarm goes off at 4:45am and I usually let myself snooze once … so 
5am at the latest!  

WHo doEs tHE cooKiNg ANd clEANiNg At your HousE?  
My husband is an incredible help and I couldn’t achieve all I do if it wasn’t 
for him. In saying that, I do pretty much everything around the house! He 
will help with dishes and is a fantastic cook, much better than me, but 
in the end mums are good at taking care of their sanctuaries and I like 
keeping a tidy home as well as giving my family nutritious food to fuel 
their busy lives.  
 
iF you HAvE 10 miNutEs to yoursElF, WHAt do you do? Read.  I have 
at least ten books by my bed at all times - they range from easy to read 
‘chick lit’ as my husband likes to call it to books on yoga philosophy and 
nutrition. I make a cup of chai and sit down to a few pages of whatever 
my brain can handle at the time. 

Kids
WHAt do you do For cHildcArE?  
I juggle. Most of my work is before and after hours so my husband looks 
after our little girl. Dad comes over two half days a week to play and Mum 
has had Lotus one day a week from when she was a baby. We are so 
lucky to have had this support which meant Lotus didn’t go to childcare 
until she was almost three. Then after searching the coast we found an 
amazing kindy/daycare out at Bonogin called Little Apple Tree. This place 
has been a dream for us giving Lotus lots of love, support, friends and 
learning all rolled into one in the most beautiful surroundings. 
 
doEs your cHild do mANy ExtrAcurriculAr ActivitiEs?  
I like to keep things pretty relaxed, especially while she is young. Of 
course she does yoga, which is adorable! She also does some dancing, 
but mostly we just like to get out and about every day together and 
go riding, swimming and playing. 
 
WHAt do you do For FuN As A FAmily?  
We just love being together no matter what we are doing. We are pretty 
active and go for lots of walks, rides and swims. We are lucky enough 
to live close to the beach so often we will just walk up there and chill 
out. One of our favourite things to do is sit on Burleigh hill with some 
Govinda’s. 

All about her

Mamas 
 That 
Rock

mEEt AliciA ryAN, mum to lotus (4) ANd smAll busiNEss oWNEr oF HAPPyFit, 
A WEllNEss studio combiNiNg FitNEss, yogA, NutritioN ANd rEtrEAts to 

tEAcH HEr cliENts to AcHiEvE tHEir HEAltHiEst, HAPPiEst livEs.
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Fun
WHAt is your FAvouritE tHiNg to do For dAtE NigHt WitH your 
PArtNEr?  
Get nicely dressed and go out for dinner. I don’t get much of a chance 
to get out of stretchy pants! We love trying out places all over the Coast, 
and it’s such a great excuse just to sit, talk and reconnect. 
 
WHAt is your FAvouritE gold coAst PlAcE?  
Gold Coast Yoga Centre, where my teacher is and I get to go sweat, bend 
and breathe. And, of course, our beaches. 
 
HoW About FAvouritE PlAcE to EAt out As A FAmily?  
Our favourites are Govinda’s, Mandala and Miami Marketta … well, actually 
these are mine and Lotus’s favourites and the hubby goes along with us 
to keep us happy! 

Girl Stuff
WHErE do you HEAd to WHEN you gEt timE For A girls’ NigHt out?  
I’m not much of a party girl - don’t get past two beers, and barely make 
it beyond 9pm! But when we do get together, beyond play dates, we will 
go and check out the latest place to eat. The last place we went to was 
Bonita Bonita in Mermaid which was amazing!  
 
WHAt is your bEst bEAuty tiP For mums?  
Do yoga! It keeps you feeling and looking young, it turns everything 
upside down so that your body gets a rest from the effects of gravity - 
what better way to stay young? Take care of your body, it’s the only one 
we have, nourish it with healthy food, move it as much as possible and 
stay balanced in mind, body and spirit. 
 
FAvouritE PlAcE to sHoP?  
James Street, Burleigh, especially The Coin Laundry. I don’t do shopping 
centres but I can always find something funky in any one of the cool 
shops down there.  

Tips
must-HAvE PArENtiNg tiP or tool?  
Patience. Every stage passes, our babies are growing up and one day 
won’t need us so just embrace whatever is going on in the moment, take 
a breath if you are feeling frustrated, it will pass. 
 
cAN you sHArE ANy tiPs oN FiNdiNg tHE rigHt bAlANcE ANd tHAt 
JuggliNg Act?  
Write lists. If I am feeling overwhelmed I will organise my day into work, 
cleaning, cooking, playing with Lotus, rest time and working out. My 
priority is time with my little one and time to take care of my body. 
Everything else can fit in around that.

HoW do you stAy motivAtEd?  
I do what I love. 

My Midwives Gold Coast offers all women 
the opportunity to recieve private midwifery 
care for pregnancy, labour, birth and post 
birth care. All of our midwives are able to 
provide your labour and birth care at 
Gold Coast University Hospital. 
Bulk billed services available*

My Midwives Gold Coast

Would you like
Personalised*
pregnancy care?

Phone 07 5631 4222 for information 
and a bulk billed appointment
Ashmore Clinic Suite 50, 207 Currumburra Road, Ashmore QLD 4214 

P  07 5631 4222  F 07 5539 6675
E  goldcoast@mymidwives.com.au
F  facebook.com/GCMidwife 
W mymidwives.com.au  

Gold Coast Midwives Pty Ltd T/F Gold Coast
Midwives Trust, trading as My Midwives Gold Coast 

Terms and Conditions: *You must hold a current Medicare card, 
be pregnant or have a baby no more than six weeks old to be 
eligible for bulk billing. Bulk billed clinic is only available for women 
who hold a current Health Care Card.

Burleigh Clinic 2B/34 Tallebudgera Creek Road, Burleigh Heads 4220

BURLEIGH 
PRACTICE 

NOW
OPEN

Ph 07 5535 5170
Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre

Open: Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 8-12

www.aliveclinics.com.au

Have you had your Skin Cancer check this year?

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

New to Alive - get a free Skin O2 makeover voucher  
worth $100 for you or a friend

NEED A 
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP & Womens Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Dr Farid Razzaghi – GP Family Health
Beauty/Dermal Therapists – Monika & Sandra 

See our  20 yrs exp Dr for  
Wrinkle Injectables  

& get FREE  LED treatment  worth $200Medical consults Bulk Billed
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PrEgNANcy sHould bE A NormAl, 
NAturAl EvENt but tHErE ArE still A 
grEAt NumbEr oF QuEstioNs tHAt ArisE 
For EvEry mum-to-bE. WE sPoKE to dr 
micHAEl FlyNN, sPEciAlist obstEtriciAN, 
About somE oF tHE most FrEQuENt 
QuEstioNs tHAt HE ANd His tEAm 
ENcouNtEr.

testInG, testInG . . .

Many newly pregnant women ask about the 
standard tests for themselves and their baby. 
In normal pregnancy a number of routine blood 
tests are performed. These include rubella 
immunity and blood group, which can be 
important for later in the pregnancy. Although 
many women in their first trimester have Downs 
Syndrome screening, it is not considered routine.  
This screening test combines maternal age and 
blood tests with an ultrasound of the thickness 
of the baby’s neck at 11½ to 13½ weeks to 
give a statistical risk of Downs Syndrome. 
Importantly, this test does NOT provide a yes 
or no result. If the result is high risk then an 
amniocentesis or CVS is considered. 

An 18 - 20 week morphology scan is considered 
a routine test in Australia. At this time your 
baby has grown enough that excellent views 
of most body organs and parts can be seen 
and confirmed as normal, and the site of the 
placenta confirmed.  

During your pregnancy, you can expect to see 
your obstetrician monthly until approximately 
28 weeks, then every two weeks until 36 weeks, 
and then weekly until the birth of your baby.

The changes of pregnancy are numerous and 
every woman has different experiences. It is 
recommended that any concerns or questions 
are discussed at your visits. It is helpful to make 
a list before each visit.  Also, many questions 
can be answered by your nurse or midwife.

exercIsInG caUtIon

Is it safe to exercise during pregnancy? Exercise 
can help strengthen muscles and lessen some of 
the discomforts of pregnancy. It may give you 
more energy and help you feel better, but this 
is not a good time to take up a new, physically 
challenging sport. If you were active before, you 
can continue within reason.  Dr Flynn suggests 
a good rule of thumb is to limit exertion to 

about two-thirds of what you could do before 
pregnancy.

GUt InstIncts

At least half of all pregnant women seem to 
have problems with constipation, which may 
be attributed to changes in hormones which 
slows the movement of food through the 
digestive tract. Iron supplements may also cause 
constipation. During the last part of pregnancy, 
pressure on your rectum from your uterus may 
add to the problem.

Drink plenty of liquids – at least six to eight 
glasses of water each day, including one to 
two glasses of fruit juice such as prune juice. 
Caffeinated liquids (such as coffee, tea and 
colas) should be limited as they will tend to 
create a dehydrating effect on your body.  
Eating food high in fibre such as raw fruits and 
vegetables and bran cereals can assist.

Finally, Dr Flynn says that every pregnancy is 
unique, and any specific concerns or medical 
issues should be discussed with your obstetrician 
to ensure the best advice for you and your baby.  

More: www.drmichaelflynn.com.au 

All about her

love your   
bikini line  
this summer

For appointments call  
Burleigh Heads Medical Centre on 07 5535 1844.

Samantha Keim RN 0404 091 494

sam@skinmatters.net.au • www.skinmatters.net.au

Get rid of those pesky hairs,  
HORRIBLE shaving rashes,  
ingrown hairs & excruciating waxing 
experiences with IPL permanent  
hair reduction.

Your  
summer  
body starts  
in winter

PHONE: 07 5526 5241 • e: info@func.net.au 
11 Oak Avenue (Behind the Miami KFC)

Your  
summer  
body starts  
in winter

FUNC FITNESS MIAMI

winter speCiAl $149 per MOnth FOr  
3 MOnths (12 weeKs) sAving OF $93
• Unlimited Training
• 24 sessions a week to choose from
• Creche available for all 9:30 classes including Friday.
• Personal training and bootcamps also available.

BaByMaKiNG 101: 
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Dr Flynn has been involved in the successful 
delivery of over 10,000 Gold Coast babies, with a 
large number of these babies born with the help of 
assisted fertility under the direct care of Dr Flynn.

From pre-conception, fertility management, pregnancy 
through to a safe delivery Dr Flynn will be there every 
step of the way.

•	 Dr Flynn’s team includes a registered nurse and  
dedicated midwife. On-site pathology, theatre, 
ultrasound and IVF laboratory services.

•	 Save time and undergo treatments and testing in one 
convenient location – all with the one doctor,  Dr Flynn.

•	 Dr Flynn works exclusively with QFG and utilises 
their vast resources of over 40 scientists, including 22 
embryologists and 18 in the diagnostic laboratories.

•	 Dr Flynn works exclusively within the Pindara Hospital 
maternity unit for all birthing services.

Dr Flynn has helped thousands of patients to realise  
their dream of a family.  To find out how we can help 
you become a family, visit our website or follow us on 
Facebook:

www.drmichaelflynn.com.au
facebook.com/drmichaelflynn

Suite 3 Pindara Place,  
13 Carrara St Benowa QLD 4217 
Phone: (07) 5564 8011 
Fax: (07) 5564 8022
Email: reception@drmichaelflynn.com.au

WiNtEr is tHE PErFEct timE to 
mAiNtAiN our HEAltH, WEllbEiNg ANd 
bEAuty. WE gENErAlly sEEK lEss suN 
ExPosurE ANd morE oPPortuNitiEs 
to ‘covEr uP’, so A bEAuty routiNE 
mAiNtAiNEd tHrougHout WiNtEr cAN 
mEAN you’rE gloWiNg ANd glEAmiNg 
comiNg sPriNg.

IPL – or Intense Pulsed Light – is one 
treatment that is suitable all year round, 
but particularly during the colder months 
when you’re less likely to be hitting 
the beach. Touted as a permanent hair 
reduction method, IPL is cost effective 
when compared to waxing, time saving, 
and long lasting. While some technicians 
say no hair removal method is completely 
permanent, IPL certainly provides long 
term results, with most clients having a 
series of six to eight treatments about one 
month apart, then possibly a maintenance 
treatment after six to 12 months.

IPL can be used for hair removal all over 
the body – from facial hair to legs, arms, 
Brazilian and even chest and backs for the 

guys. IPL uses light to generate enough 
heat to destroy the root of the hair, and 
is particularly suitable for those with 
fairer skin and darker hair. (The process 
requires the hair to have colour – melanin 
– so white, light blonde or grey hair is 
not suitable for this treatment.) After 
treatment, the hair will start to fall out, and 
after a few sessions hair growth becomes 
finer and sparser.

A consultation is necessary before any 
treatment – those with darker skins may 
not be suitable for treatment, and IPL is not 
suitable if you’ve got a tan (real or fake), 
have had recent sun exposure, or are on 
certain medications including antibiotics, 
as burning and possible pigmentation can 
result. 

Post-IPL treatment is straight forward 
– keep the area cool for 24 hours (tepid 
showers, cold compresses if required 
immediately after treatment, no heavy 
workouts), do not exfoliate and protect the 
skin from sun exposure. 

Ray oF liGht
ouR ChiEF tRiED  
aND tEStED …
You know when you get a fresh hairstyle and 
blow dry, you are drawn to the reflection of your 
new look in each passing window and mirror – 
you know you do it! Well, hair free armpits are 
new to me and yes, after each shower, or smear 
of deodorant, I am checking out those armpits, 
checking them twice. They are smooth, shiny, no 
stubble whatsoever and I have to double take with 
glee that I am officially hair-free there!

The last time I had been asked ‘give me your pain 
score between one and ten’ I was in labor with 
my third child so when my IPL experience got 
underway and I was asked that question, I did 
wince. However I kept picturing in my mind the 
time I would save in the shower and how seven 
days camping in the bush (pardon the pun) would 
be easy! 

The pain of an IPL treatment is described as a 
hot elastic band flicking you and this I agree with. 
Or I could relate to a quick burn from the head 
of a match. Neither sound enjoyable but the 
experience is quick, with no pain or redness after 
the procedure and the results are super satisfying.  
No different to the tedious dentist visit or burpee 
with your personal trainer, this treatment for hair 
removal proved great results. And now we are onto 
conquer the next bush!

More: www.skinmatters.net.au
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Call for your free 
trial now!  
07 5535 8640

www.littlekickers.com.au

Build confidence, coordination & a sense 
of belonging through imaginative play, 
we’re not just about soccer! 
Paradise Point  • Pacific Pines • Southport  
Carrara • Burleigh  • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes 
Upper Coomera and NOW Helensvale

Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

Burleigh • Robina • Upper Coomera

ages 2 1/2 to 5
Ask us about  Little Kicker or Little Rugby Birthday  Parties!

this is Me…
HAvEN uNcovErs tHE PErsoN bEHiNd tHE “mum” 
tAg. somEtimEs it’s HArd to rEmEmbEr WHo 
you WErE bc (bEForE cHildrEN) ANd WitH lEss 
timE For you NoW tHAt you HAvE A FAmily iN toW, 
rEcoNNEct WitH us.

Kristie pain
mArriEd to troy mArgEtts ANd mum to 
AudrEy (10 moNtHs)

What do you actually do now?  
I am the South East Queensland Marketing 
Manager for Birch Carroll and Coyle and 
Event Cinemas. Basically I work with our 
cinemas mainly through Brisbane and 
the Gold Coast to promote the amazing 
offerings, programs and clubs that we have, 
along with working with film distributors on 
promoting new film releases through our 
cinemas. I get to talk about movies and the 
best places to see them for a living. Doesn’t 
get much better than that! 

What is your favourite dinner? (And 
cooking doesn’t have to be up to you!) 
I do love a home cooked osso bucco! And 
I’m a sucker for buffalo wings (especially the 
ones at Gold Class) but our absolute treat 
night out is Bazaar at QT Gold Coast. I have 
a lot of food no-no’s so it’s great having 
somewhere to actually choose what you 
want and can eat - the beef cheeks are just 
divine! 

You’ve got a day to yourself – how do you 
spend it?  
I have my coconut yoghurt and berries for 
breakfast and a walk down to the Paradise 
Point bubble to get a coffee at the deli and 
walk in the park. Then maybe a pedicure, 
facial and massage. And ideally a drink and 
some dinner with a good friend and a movie 
in Gold Class! 

Last time you read a personal 
development article? What was it about?  
I’m sure I should read more … maybe 
that’s what I should do with the day to 
myself! To be honest the biggest personal 
development moment I had was a very 
serious pulmonary embolism -  certainly a 
kick in the pants to try and appreciate every 
day, the wonderful people in your life and 
to not sweat the small stuff (as hard as that 
is). I think it actually made me more effective 
in a work and personal environment. 

What’s your favourite TV show to escape 
reality?  
I don’t sleep a lot so I love to flick through 
the likes of Blacklist, Elementary, Hart of 
Dixie, Chicago Fire, Suits, Amazing Race 
and anything with baking! That’s me at the 

end of the day, curled up on the couch and 
sifting through the recorder.

What did you want to be when you ‘grew 
up’?  
I’m still waiting to grow up! I thought I’d be 
the next Jana Wendt for a long time - 
shoulder pads and all! But I always 
remember wanting to be a film or TV 
director. Much more fun I’m sure, watching 
the movies and talking about them though. 
So at least I’ve ended up in a similar field.  
Or of course being a princess of a small 
country … it didn’t have to be a big country, 
a small one would’ve been okay! 

Most played song on your iPod (and you 
can be honest – even if it’s One Direction 
or the Wiggles!) 
I do a lot of driving so I’ve got something on 
there for every mood! And that can range 
from ‘Ice Ice Baby’ to ‘Thunderstruck’ to 
anything by Avicii or Adele! 

Do you get time to exercise? What’s your 
favourite activity to get the endorphins 
going?  
I do love a good brisk and long walk!  I’ll 
find any reason to walk as I don’t cope with 
sitting down for too long.  
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havEN DiRECtoRy

join today  it’s free!

Keeping busy mums in the know  
with short blasts of helpful, hip  
information. Register online now  
for your weekly what’s on listing.

mamamamasavvy

www.savvymama.com.au

EYELID 
{BLEPHAROPLASTY *}

Do your eyes make you look older than
you are? Book a free consultation to find
out about this easy walk in, walk out
treatment today   

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170 

SURGERY

LOOK TEN YEARS YOUNGER WITH...

www.aliveclinics.com.au

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

*SUBSTANTIAL MEDICARE REBATES MAY APPLY

Skin CanCer
early Detection Saves Lives

Have you had your
skin cancer check up
this year?
We use the molemax
detection system to monitor
changing moles to avoid
unnecessary surgery

ConSuLtation BuLk BiLLeD
Come and meet our new team of doctors.

Caring GP appointments also available

Full Family Checks Welcome!

Burleigh Heads
Stockland
Ph: 5535 5170 Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

www.aliveclinics.com.au

mRs red’s 
Art ROom

mrsredsartroom.com.au
0412 026 207

23 Hillcrest Pde, MIAMI...
• Mini Red’s Art in the Park 
• School age workshops
• School holiday workshops
• Birthday art parties, all ages
• Corporate Team Building
• Wine & Untangle
• Open every Saturday night 
   as part of Miami Marketta   
   Street Food!

Children & Parenting  
lifestyle store 

www.limetreekids.com.au

Gold Coast Central

Quality Builders
Renovation Specialists

Neil 0499 007 827
1300 787 577

Shop 9, 2378 Gold Coast Hwy, Mermaid Beach
www.smith-sons.com.au

goldcoastcentral@smith-sons.com.au

Corner of High and  
Cougal Streets,
Southport

Ph. 5577 7271
infogc@puretennis.com.au 

 

HOTSHOTS TENNIS LESSONS FOR KIDS 

Sign up for the 
term and receive 
a brand new 
tennis racquet 
for FREE!* 
*new clients only

www.puretennis.com.au

Tell us, where do 
you read haven?

Get connected  
and come to the 
place where we 
meet #havenhub. 
 

Post a picture of  
haven magazine on 
your Instagram and/or 
Facebook page and  
how it fits into your day 
(or night)...  
Be creative, use 
#thatsmyhaven for  
the chance to win!

For advertising options contact  
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
www.havenmagazine.com.au 

Haven Hub

Connect with us

Share your  
photo and tag 

#thatsmyhaven  
in JULY for a chance to 

win $100
harbour Town voucher.
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Looking for the best School Holiday entertainment on the 
Gold Coast? Look no further than Pacific Fair! With activities, 

shows and giveaways, you won’t want to miss out!

For more details, visit pacificfair.com.au

YOUR HOME FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Find us on Social Media or 
visit pacificfair.com.au

School Holidays at Pacific Fair
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